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Fran devastates coastline
Biggest hurricane since Hugo leaves at least 22 dead
cially ice, remained crucial commodities and lines formed at stores
offering supplies - many for free.
With many areas flooded with
sewage-tainted water and thousands of trees on the ground, life
was hardly returning to normal.
But, on a muggy, torrid day. people
ventured out with rakes and chain
saws, and utility and municipal
crews and private tree-clearing
contractors plowed the streets and
back roads.
"We're so sophisticated in this
age of technology and science, but

Ted Anthony
Associated Press
RALEIGH. N.C. - Their neighborhoods are in tatters, but their
resolve largely is intact as residents of hurricane-battered areas
turned Sunday to cleaning up formidable messes. watching swollen
waterways and adjusting to life
without electricity. At least six people were still reported missing.
Five electric utilities reported a
total of 488.000 customers still
without power. Water. and espe-

------

City to address
shooting death
Mike Waller
The Daily Iowan
The City of Iowa City will hold a
news conference today at 8:30 a.m.
regarding the shooting death of
Eric Shaw on Aug. 30.
City Manager Steve Atkins and
Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake plan to update the investigation of the shooting and discuss
actions that will be taken by the
city in the aftermath of the shoot.
mg.
The Shaw family attorney, John
MeLario, said he hopes the news
conference will finally give the
family a reason for the death of
their loved one.
"The family is just waiting for a
reason or excuse for the shooting,"
he said,
Shaw was shot while talking on
the phone at Iowa Vending, 1132 S.
Gilbert St. It was reported that he .
. was approximately 6 feet from Offlcer Jeffrey Gillaspie when the fatal
shot was fired.
Johnson County Medical Examiner T.T. Bozek said the .40 cali~r
bullet was tracing a downward
path at the time it entered Shaw's
chest.
Bozek wouldn't speculate what

Mother Nature comes through and
we're back to 400 B.C. ," said Linda
Daigle, clearing foliage from her
lawn Sunday.
Hurricane Fran slammed into
coastal North Carolina late Thursday and turned north, cutting a
capricious swath of destruction as
far inland as Raleigh and WinstonSalem before flooding Virginia and
West Vrrginia with heavy rain.
The storm and its aftereffects
killed at least 22 people - 17 of
them in North Carolina - mostly
by falling trees, flooding and traffic

Helpi~g

accidents. The Federal Emergency
Management Agency had declared
34 North Carolina counties disaster areas as of Sunday 1rl'temoon.
A GO-member team on Topsail
Island, in the hardest-hit coastal
region, searched for five people
who were reported missing, emergency officials sai d.
In Raleigh. rescuers searched for
17-year-old Jackson Edward Griffin, who disappeared Saturday
while swimming with a friend in
See FRAN, Page 6A

Associated Press

Gerry Ager, left, and neighbor Jim MacDonald walk past the ruins of
their coastal community in North Topsail Beach, N.C., Saturday.

a dream come true

Garofalo
death
brings
awareness

that would mean to the investigation, only saying it was in line with
what was reported by the state
medical examiner.
"We just report what we find."
Bozek said.
McLario said the path of the bullet could indicate a couple of different things.
.
"It could mean he was sitting
down ," MeLario said, "but it also .
depends on how the officer was
holding the gun. It may have been
held up near his eyes and fired
downward."
Officer Gillaspie, the officer who
fired the shot, as well as officers
Troy Kelsay and Darrin Zacharias
have all retained council and hired
an investigator, and MeLario said
the County Attorney's office is
beginning to set up defense for a
possible lawsuit.
Despite these moves. McLario
still denies any legal action in the
works on behalf of the Shaw fami·
ly.
"A lawsuit is the farthest thing
from the family's mind," he said.
"The family just wants answers."
The Shaw family will also hold a
press conference Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m.

_I

Service
honors
car crash

victims
Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
The five Indonesians had smiling
faces and a joy for learning.
As a small community wept
while recalUng the lives of four UI
students and a spouse at a memorial service Sunday afternoon, they
remembered these images of their
friends.
The five Indonesians, Mohammad "Toto ' Budaya , Dwiyani
Kuaumaatuti , Agus Sudarso, Sundari Widiatmo and Wahyu
Winarni , died in a n automobile
accident outside Ogalala, Neb.,
Sept. 2.

Arts & Entertainment ................ 88
Classifieds ................................ 58
Daily Break ............................... 88

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan

Friends and family members
offered condolences Sunday
afternoon at a memorial service
for four students who died in a
Sept. 2 car crash.
The service opened with a statement by Maureen Burke. a coordinator for the English as a Second
Language Program, and was fol·
lowed by a Muslim prayer and
moment of silence.
"Despite our diversities, we are
members ofa common community,'

Brian Moore/T he Daily Iowan

Beth Jones of Marion soars to new he ights as game Saturday. Jones was one of several termi·
some of the cheerleaders give her a boost at the ",ally ill children who were treated to the special
Make·A-Wish Tailgating Party after the football tailgate. See story Page 7A.

See AWARENESS, Page 6A

See STUDENTS, Page 6A
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'ER' wins top drama series
at Primetime Emmy Awards

• Gary le\'lne on the struggle of
Jennifer Bowles
Christopher Reeve
Associated Press
Metro & Iowa ..........................3"
Movies............... ...................... 2B • Kim Painter on the stupidity of polls
PASADENA, Calif. - Much ·
nominated medical drama "ER"
Nation &World .....................10"
was named the best drama series
Sports ...................................... 18
at Sunday's Primetime Emmy
iV Listings ................................ 88
Awards, while Dennis Franz and
Viewpoints ... .. ,...... ....... ............ 4"

~\ection

Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
In the year since Matthew Garofalo's death, the Greek rommunity
and administrators have made an
effort to improve alcohol-safety
measures on the UI campus.
The alcoholrelated death of
Garofalo. a UI
sophomore and
Lambda Chi
Alpha associate
member. probed
the implementation of several
new policies .
Cari Tarnowski ,
president of the
Panhellenic
Council, said.
"When something as serious as a
death within the community
occurs, it takes quite some time to
get past." she said. "We learned a
lot, and we are trying to be proactive and stay on the t rack w.e're
on."
Tarnowski said the Interfraternity Co uncil and Panhellenic
Council h ave clarified the events
policy. stressed the need to regis er
all Greek events and held a pulilic
relations crisis management work. shop.
•
"Our focus has been on educating the Greek community in how ro
make their activities and functions
as safe as they can be," she said. '
On Sept. 8, 1995, Garofalo was
found dead at the fraternity's
house. The cause. of his death was
determined to be pulmonary ede.
rna, or fluid in the lungs, caused by
acute alcohol into xication . His
blood alcohol level was estimated
between .25 and .30 at the time he
quit drinking. A level of .40 is considered deadly.
ill President Mary Sue Coleman
said alcohol misuse is not solely a
Greek problem.
"I don't want to single out any
group," she said, "It's everyone's
responsibi1i~.•
In July, the UI applied for a
$700 .000 grant from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation. The
grant will be used to focus on mak-

Kathy Baker took top acting honors for drama series.
"ER,' which had the most nominations with 17. won only one, taking tho drama award in its second
year.
See EMMYS, Page 6A

Actor
John Lithgow
"3rd Rock (rom the Sun, • NBC

Actor

Actress

Actress

NBC
Dennis Franz
"':"fPO Blue, • ABC
Kathy Baker
·Picket
• CBS
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VI student has heroic weekend

Bon Jovi drummer weds
supermodel

Melanie Mesaros
.
The Daily Iowan
When UI freshman Andrew Olesen went home for a relaxing
Labor Day weekend, he never
expected
to
come back to
the UI a hero.
On Aug . 31,
Olesen said a
county dispatcher contacted his
friend 's family
with a frightening eall while he
was at their
home. The dispatcher said his Olesen
friend had been
involved in a jet-ski accident. They
rushed to the hospital, beating the
ambulance.
When the ambulance finally
arrived, the opened doors revealed
two of Olesen's friends, not one.
"Since I am an EMT (Emergency
Medical Technician), I helped
unload the ambulance and took
him into the emergency room," he
said. "Then we began to work on
the first patient. We stabilized him
enough to fly.'
Olesen said he had to help his
friends, especially since the staff
and hospital were small.
"They only had two nurses and a
doctor on call," he said.
Unfortunately, his friend that
was taken by airlift died the following day from extensive head
injuries.
"It was pretty intense," Olesen
said. "I was just really glad that I

SEA BRIGHT, N.J. (AP) Supermodel Eva Herzigova married Bon Jovi
dfUmmer nco
Torres at a starstudded wedding on the
Jersey shore,
where the
groom's band
got its start playirig at local bars.
Band mates,
including lead
Herzigova
si)1ger Jon Bon
Jqvi and guitarist Richie Sambora,
served as ushers for a crowd of
350 guests on Saturday, among
them Claudia Schiffer, Sambora's
wife Heather Locklear, fellow
Carden State musician Little
Sleven van landt, and Donald
/l.;\arla Trump, said publicist Gina
Franano.
: Herzigova, 22, and her fortys<;lmething husband first met two
years ago, but delayed their wedding until Bon Jovi completed its
most recent tour. The couple plans
a month-long international honeymoon, said Franano, who served
clouble duty as a bridesmaid.

Taylor's latest ex-husband
evades drug charges

IH,,_

was there helping instead of just mouth,' he said. "It was actual raw
standing there crying."
diesel fuel ."
Olesen's heroics didn't stop
Howe said she couldn't believe
there. On his way back to school what her friend was doing after
Sept. 2, he spotted a semi truck on the fire trucks arrived.
fire near the Williamsburg, Iowa,
"The fire trucks came and he
exit on 1-80 and
grabbed a hose
couldn't help stop- - - - - - - - - - - - and
started
ping for the "It was pretty intense. I
fighting the fire ,"
stranger.
II I d h I she said. "I was
UI freshman was just rea y gat at
kinda worried
Kate Howe was was there helping instead
because
he
driving Olesen of just standing there
didn't have any
back to school
gear on."
when he told her crying. "
Olesen
said he thought
to pull over, she Andrew Olesen, UI
said.
f h
he was going to
"At first , the
res man
be all right and
fire trucks hadn't - - - - - - - - - - - drove back to
gotten there and I didn't think Iowa City. However, after he got
that much of it," Howe said.
back to his room, he had to be takOlesen said he didn't think twice en to the UI Hospitals and Clinics
about stopping.
for overnight treatment and obser"I didn't really decide,' Olesen vation.
said. "I just did it. I didn't really
"I went home and 1 was feeling
look at it as a decision. 1 ran up to really sick to my stomach," Olesen
the semi and made sure (the dri- said.
ver) got out of the cab," he said. "I
Adrienne Murdah, an employee
got him away from the semi in the hall coordinator's office at
because he was standing right Burge Residence Hall, said she
next to it."
found out about what Olesen had
Howe stayed in the car, but said done after she learned one of their
she could tell a few seconds later residents had been in the hospital.
the fire had reached the fuel tanks
"I called him at the hospital and
of the truck.
I wanted to make sure he was
"It hlew up and it was big," doing okay,' she said.
Howe said. "The grass was on fire
Murdah said she couldn't believe
and then I got kind oheared."
Olesen encountered both situaOlesen said although the driver tions in the same weekend.
of the truck was out of danger, he
"The really wild thing about this
didn't seem to be.
whole situation is that this is his
"One ofthe diesel trulks hlew up second heroic act in a weekend,'
and I got a bunch of diesel in my she said.

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) Elizabeth Taylor's most recent exhusband, who she met in a drug
rehabilitation center, won't be facing drug charges after his arrest
month while apparently high .
Prosecutors elected not to pur- Stephan liten
aging.
sue charges against Larry
Instead of grades and homework,
The Daily Iowan
because a drug test came back
participants in the Mini-Medical
Students of all majors will soon School will have refreshments and
negative, said Alina Freer, a
have the opportunity to get a an opportunity to continue discusRiverside County deputy district
behind-the-scenes look at today's sion with faculty presenters after
attorney.
world of medicine.
the meetings.
Fortensky, 44, of Los Angeles
Beginning Sept. 24, the UI ColThe program, which is limited to
was arrested in Hemet, Calif., on
lege of Medicine will run a six170 participants, filled up within a
week program called the MiniAug. 21 after an officer knocked
Medical School, designed to give
on the door of an illegally parked
motor home lacking license plates. the general public a better idea of
"The idea of this program
how the human body works and
Fortensky answered the door and
is to aim it at the level of a
what modern medicine is all about.
was uncooperative, acting like he
The sessions, which will run for
non-major. IJ
was under the influence of drugs
six consecutive Tuesday evenings,
or alcohol, Sgt. Gil Kammerzell
will be taught by College of MediTom Schmidt, UI
said.
cine faculty in the UI Hospitals
associate professor of
Fortensky met Taylor in 1988 at and Clinics, said Dr. Allyn Mark,
physioloW
associate dean in the college and
the Betty Ford Clinic, where they
of
the
program
.
director
both were being treated for sub"The Mini-Medical School will few days of registration and is runstance abuse. He was the seventh
bring
together some of the best ning up a waiting list.
man she married. Taylor filed for
teachers in the college who will
"That shows that there are many
divorce in February.
present material in a way that is people out there who may not be
Hemet, in Riverside County, is
understandable and interesting to medicine majors but still care
about 75 miles southeast of Los
the general public," Mark said. "We about these things," said Tom
think the people who attend will Schmidt, a UI associate professor
Angeles.
find it enlightening and enjoyable." of physiology who will be one of the
Armani declares 'fashion is
The course sessions will include lecturers. "The idea ofthis program
presentations on controversial is to aim it at the level of a nonfinished'
issues, like genetic engineering
NEW YORK (AP) - Just as he's ("Modern Miracle or Messing with major."
Schmidt said the program will
about to open two Manhattan
Mother Nature?"), as well as every- help people appreciate the nature
stores that bear
day experiences, such as pain and of medicine and the human body.
his name and
sell his elegant
aesigns, Giorgio
Armani said
fashion is dead.
: "Fash ion is
finished"
).rmani
declared. "That
Ci, 'This is fash- Armani
ton, and you
ust dress this way' - is finished.
ash ion is what a woman makes.
he puts on an Armani jacket, a
skirt by Gigli. This is fashion."
the deSigner, known for his
classic men's power suit and a
elaxed, comfortable, luxurious
Style, has long eschewed the novrlty and abrupt changes marking
inuch of haute couture.
• Hln the last 10 years, too much
has been done too fast, with
~rybody always looking out for ·
~mething new,' he said in the
~pt. 16 issue of New York maga~ne. HAnd this is the negative side
Of fashion, in a sense, that has
tRade it a bit ridiculous today.·
; : Armani, 62, will be in New York
this week to promote his two new
~ignature stores.
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understand diseases, unless they
can appreciate how the human
body works normally," he said.
"And hearing experts talk will also
he'Ip people get an understanding
~/'n"OlbT
of how medical research works,
,.,,.. "
I. J;;U,
what difficulties there are, but also
J. ,~ ""'O~ JA
what breakthroughs there can be."
I~
,..", fV~
Schmidt said the program will PUBUCGOLFC(JMPLEX-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-t

L r:"--ESTUDENT
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give people an overview of different
medical areas experts specialize in.
"It should provide a general context that will help people under-
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said Vera Dordick, assistant director of health-science relations and
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Get your tickets and make your
dinner reservations now!
Dinner at 6 PM, Services at 8 PM
Cost for dinner- Supporting IMmbers: $6; Others: $7.50.
Reservations required by Wcdnuday, September 11

Stop by the AliberfHillel (122 E. Market St.; corner
of Dubuque and Market across from the Handi-Mart)
between 9AM and 2:30PM or call

338-0778.
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Metro & Iowa

School board candidates bring concern
Jennifer Cassell
The Daily Iowan
The five candidates for the
upcoming Iowa City Community
School Board election share a common bond. They are all mothers
concerned with the education of
children, grades kindergarten
through high school.
Betsy Hawtrey, who has been a
member of the school board for nine
years, is seeking to be re-elected for
her fourth term. Although she does
not have any child ren currently
enrolled in public schools, she is a
mother of four who understands the
importance of parental involvement
in the schools and in the educational decision-making process.
One of her reasons for running
again is her desire to continue
pushing the objectives the board
has focused on throughout the
years. There will be several new
board members this year, and
Hawtrey wants to make sure the
board runs as smoothly as it has in
the past.
"We've functioned well together.
We differ on issues every now and
then, but we discuss them instead
of arguing with one another. It's a
good example of democracy in
action,· she said.
•
Linda Levey, who raised three
children in the Iowa City Community School District, said building a
new kind of middle school (grades
6·8), is developmentally important
to help students deal with peer
pressure before they get exposed to·
it in high school. As a board member, she said she would like to work
with the community to create organizations dealing with student substance abuse.
"By the time kids get to high

Gephardt, Rush predict
Dem. majority in House
Stephan IIten

linda Leve~
Age: 55
Occupation: Private
Occupation: Attorney
with own practice
cello teacher '
Primary Issues:
Primary Issues:
• Expanding and inte- • Creation of middle
grating technology into schools
the curriculum
• In-service training for
teachers to enhance
• More parental
involvement in schools competency in technoland educational deci- ogy
sions
• Fighting and prevent·
• Improved communi- ing student substance
cation between home abuse
and school
Bets~
, Hawtre~
Age: 59

.

Renee Manders Susan Mims

Cind~

Age: 30

Age: 44

Occueation: Advertis'ng sa esperson
Primary issues:
• Bringing representation of Coralville, Hills
and North Liberty
(north corridor area) to
the school district
• Overcrowding of
schools and increased
awareness of growing
population in the
north corridor area
• Involvement with
"in need children and
development of programs.of assistance
H

school, they are already getting in
trouble because of peer-pressure
issues. We have to prevent that
before it gets to that point," Levey
said.
Renee Manders, a full-time working mother, is primarily concerned .
with the growing population and
the overcrowded schools in the
north corridor area. She said many
people don't know that Coralville,
Hills and North Liberty are part of
the Iowa City Community School
District. Her main goal is to bring
representation there, she said. If
she is elected to the board, Manders

Age: 39
Occupation: Engineering professor at Kirk·
wood Community College
Primary issues:
• Creating an all-day
kindergarten, while
maintaining the option
of having a half-day
kindergarten
• Making better use of
the technology in
schools
• Finding alternatives
to building a new middie school

would like to make sure the board
deals with issues before they
become a huge problem.
Susan Mims understands both
the problems of the parents and of
the educators, because she is both a
professor and mothe~ of four. One of
her goals, if elected as a board
member, is to visit every school in
the district so she can meet teachers, administrators and students to
see if they have insights into prob·
lems the board hasn't dealt With.
For seven years, Cindy Parsons
has been involved with many
parental organizations. One of her

Parsons

Occupation: Attorney
with own practice
Primary issues:
• Increased parental
involvement ~
• Making boa members accessi bllJto parents and teachers
• Creating new and
different ways to get
families involved

main goals if elected is to increase
the number of parents actively
involved with their child's education. She would like to have time
set aside for parents and teachers
to be able to discuss issues or concerns they have with the board
members.
All seven of the board positions
are non·paid and the term lasts
three years. There is no limit on the
number of times members can be
re-elected. Elections for the three
available board seats will be held at
various polling locations on Tuesday.

The Daily Iowan
Eating pancakes an d talking
politics, U.S . House Minority
Leader Dick Gephardt and Bob
Rush hosted a breakfast for about
250 people in
Cedar Rapids
Sunday.
Rush , who is
attempting to
defeat 20-year
incumbent Jim
Leach in the
1st Congressional District
this fall said
he expec~d the
Democrats to Cephardt
recapture the majority in the
House. Gephardt agreed Democrats would again dominate with
Rush as one of the members'.
"In the 1st District we have
the opportunity to dete'rmine the
direction the U.S. House of Representatives will go " Rush told
th e breakfasters . "Because by
electing Bob Rush in this district
you will give me the vote to elect
the next speaker of the house
Dick Gephardt."
'
Rush later said education will
be a crucial factor in the upcoming election.
He called the current Republican congress "no friend of education,' and said he would try to
tackle problems like teen-age
pregnancy and political apathy
among young voters by educating
them.
"Our investment is in children
and in making sure that they've

got educatidnal opportunity,' he '
said. "In ~~e long run, w~ all ben- ' •
efit by r81~mg ~he educatlO~ sta~
d~ds not)ust 10 Iowa, but 10 IIh- .
nOlS , Alabama and across the
country."
Ge~hardt. said t he upco.ming
electIOn Will show a higher
turnout of young people than past
elections because students see
college loans at stake.
"I've seen much better turnouts '
on college campuses, much more
interest in the campaign and I
think that will b~ing a l.o~ o! .
young people back lOto pohbc8,
he said.
However, in order for student
loans and other popular entitlement programs like Medicare and
~e~caid to survive, cuts will be
meVltable.
"We've got to cut everything,"
Gephardt !laid. "And we have cut
everythi~g. We'~e goifl~ to ha."e
changes ID MedIcare, 10 Medlcaid, in education, in the defense
budget more than anything, the
intelligence budget; all have to be
scaled back."
Gephardt said the Democrats
are ~onetheless commi~ted to
keepmg those programs ahve.
Rush said student loans are .
~port8";t to make higher educabon possl~le, and students shouldbe giv.en some time to settle and
?et a Job after college before hav109 to pay them back ..
"We have to wor~ WIth s.tud;nts
to pay back loans, he saId, and .
we want to help students pay
back their loans by spreading
payments out."

NewsBrief
years old, 5 feet 10 inches tall and
150 pounds with short, cu rly black
hair. He was wearing a longA woman was sexually assaulted sleeved red polo shirt and dark
early Friday morning in the 500
blue jeans.
block of South Gilbert Street.
The man apparently put a white
At approximately 4 a.m ., the
T-shirt over her face and stuffed
woman noticed a man approachsomething into her mouth to mufing her quickly from behind who
fle screams. He then raped her
then forced her between bUildings and left her in the alley.
and assaulted her, an Iowa City
Sgt. Mike Brotherton of the
police report said.
Iowa City Police Department said
The suspect is described as a
anyone with information is encourblack male, apprOXimately 23
aged to contact him at 356-5275.

Medicus

Woman sexually assaulted
in Iowa City

Pre-Medical Society
you're invited to the
first meeting of the semester...

7:00 Tuesday,
Sept. 10
in the

Illinois Room of the IMU .
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Enjoy our "Made from Scratch"
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. Custom salads & soups
Create-your-own sandwiches
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COME FOR FREE FOOD!
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II
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FREE Cup of COFFEE
(regular or flavored)

I or sma ll fountain drink I
with any purchase

I
14 S. Linn • Iowa City • 351-0052
413 10th Ave. • Coralville
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lOne coupon per customer
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"NEW ADVENTURES IN HI-FI" C
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PIG OUT ON
THE NET!
10 hours • $5.00 per Month
80 hours • $10.00 per Month
t t Uof I Students Only! t t
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. Introducing WebBog;M :
from internet navigator.

Needs Your Help

Don't get slaughtered by those other internet providers,
pay for packages you don't need or be forced to switch
to another long distance company,

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors Student Seats

Be,a WebEog and get a fulll}elping:.

• Two I-year tenns
Submit a resume and a one page
~tatement about the contribution you
would make to the Board.

I

.28,8 Speed
• 'f.1 Access
• Chat Rooms
• Email

The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

Local Access Numbers
Cu·See-Me Capability
Your Own Web Page
15mb of Disk Space

.-·Call- 626-7464

Duties include: monthly meeting. committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.
Resume and statemenls mUSl be received
by 4 pm. Wed .• Sepl. 11, 1996 in Room 111 CC.

•
•
•
•

NOW~

Have your MasterCard/Visa ready and start piggin' out
today. Be a WebHog and get a full help!n' of access lime".
for nexl to nothin:

•

I

I

PO Box 540, North Liberty, Iowa 52317
email: sales@inaWonet
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"We're so sophisticated in this age of technology and science, but Mother
Nature comes through and we're back to 400 B.C."

Quotable

Linda Daigle, North Carolina resident and victim of Hurricane Fran

,,

Superll1an and
tnedical ethics

,,
W
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hQt'S the difference between
O.J. Simpson and Christopher
Reeve?~ someone asked me on
the eve of the trial verdict.
The punch line came: "O.J.'s

going to walk."
A cruel joke, but it turned out to be prophetic.
Now we have engaged in the collective forgetting of
O.J . Simpson, and replaced him in the national
consciousnes with the courageous struggle of
Christopher Reeve.
Jt is hard not to be moved by Reeve's optimism,
by his determination or by the irony that the actor
who portrayed Superman is now completely helpless. Reeve has brought national attention to the
plight of those with spinal-cord injuries and the
.n ew research that promises to help them. He has
become an inspiration to us all, who mope and
grumble about our daily lives and then look up and
see him fighting to draw breath on his own.
Thus he spoke at the Democratic National Convention, the light of optimism beaming from his eyes.
Optimism is very important in political campaigns; the candidate assessed as the most optimistic invariably wins. Just think of Ronald Reagan's "Morning in America" campaign kicking the
guts out of a malaise-ridden Jimmy Carter's. Clinton is far more optimistic than the crabby Bob Dole,
and thus leads the polls by 21 points. Reform Party
candidate Dick Lamm, nicknamed "Governor
Gloom,' during his three terms in Colorado, lost out
to Ross Perot (a man who has exhibited symptoms
of paranoid delusionsl after running on a platform
that called for making "inevitable" cuts in Medicare
now, arguing that people have a "duty to die .~
No doubt Dick Lamm would also oppose the lawsuit Reeve has filed against his insurance company,
protesting the $1.2 million cap on his insurance policy. Reeve's medical care costs $400,000 a year, less
than half of one cruise missile. Certainly we are a rich
enough society to show this kind of compassion, to
keep him alive until the medical breakthrough that
allows him to take care ofhlroself.
On the other hand, $400,000 is enough to keep 33
AIDS patients for a year on the new three-drug therapies that also show so much promise. It would pay for
a great number of free breastcancer screenings and education. In the Third World,
$400,000 could provide a lot
of vaccinations and rehydration therapy for the tens of
thousands of children
who die daily from
preventable causes, such as diarrhea.
Reeve
has attempted
an economic
argument for
funding paraly) sis research,
claiming that
most paralysis victims
are young,
and thus society is not only
saddled with
the cost of their care but deprived of their earning
potential. But according to Time, the number of
spinal-cord injuries each year is small, about
11,000. AIDS also strikes young people, and there
are thought to be over 1 million Americans carrying
HIV. Breast cancer also strikes young women in
their prime earning years, and is far more common
than paralysis.
.
Medical technology is boundless in its possibilities and also boundless in its costs. Medical ethics
are a murky, touchy subject. Consider this: Reeve
was ~ured while participating in an anachronistic
and obviously dangerous patrician sport, horseback
jumping, that few urbanized Americans but the
rich have an opportunity to participate in. Had
Reeve been an uninsured kid on a motorcycle, it is
probable the attending physician would not have
been so eager to save him, and a natural death
would quietly have been allowed to tak&its course.
From an economic point of view, it makes sense
to keep the former Superman alive, at least for
now. Books and the inevitable made-for-TV movie
will generate more than enough revenue to justify
his existence. From a social point of view, Reeve
inspires the virtues of compassion and perseverance, of endurance and hope.
The canonization of our new St. Christopher,
however, also participates in our worship of technolngy, for it is the unfulfilled promise oftechnoloI\Y that will make Superman walk. again. And it
evades and obscures the greatest problem of medieal ethics, how to ration care among the many
deserving of it. There are other types of courage,
such as facing up to death, and there are other
virtues, such as self sacrifice for the good of the
others. We should honor and value theee as well.

Gary Levine

Cary Levine's column appears alternate Mondays on

the Viewpoints Pages.
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No alternative to Pearl Jam

T

he release of Pearl Jam's latest album, No Code, reminds
one of the band's arrival into
popular music in the early 1990s,
when their music was described as
"alternative." The moment that
label gained widespread usage was
the same moment it ceased to have
any precise meaning.
The label itself begs the question, "alternative to what?" To this,
the traditional answer is short:
Alternative to mainstream. If this
is so, to call Pearl jam an alternative band is inaccurate, given the
popularity of their music.
.
Perhaps a more appropriate way
to characterize the alternative
music genre would be "Not Hootie
& the Blowfish." Groups like Nirvana , Stone Temple Pilots and
Rage Against the Machine are
therefore "alternative bands," even
given their diverse and far-reaching audiences .
It is curious that if mainstream
means popular, and alternative
means not mainstream, the label
continues to be loosely applied to
the aforementioned billboardcharting artists. More interesting
still is the listening public's determination to ignore this apparent
contradiction in terms and seek out
groups bearing the alternative
label.

Perhaps a more appropriate
way to characterize the
alternative music genre
would be "Not Hootie &
the Blowfish."

the top-selling single in America.
Imagine your friends telling you
about the dance for the first time,
"Well, it's kind of like country linedancing - except not as difficult to a song with no harmony, and
you just repeat the exact same
movements over and over again,
.while spinning around in a circle.
Even Al Gore can do it."
Perhaps those who seek to distance themselves from this sort of
sound have good reason. However,
rather than pursuing music that is
unpopular so as to separate themselves from the ignorant masses,
listeners should seek out what
sounds good to them, based on
their own musical tastes, and not
public opinion. Just as there is bad
mainstream music, there is also
good mainstream music, like Pearl
Jam .
The error is in imagining that
because Pearl Jam disavows association with the mainstream, the
band is not, in some ways, a part of
it. Pearl Jam is a part of it.
While it may be a better band
than many, Pearl Jam is no more
alternative than Hootie & the
Blowfish.

Lead singer Eddie Vedder made
it clear his music was not for everyone with Vitalogy's, "This is not for
you." Is his disdain for mainstream
audiences not a form of elitism? If
elitism is the notion that the masses are not intelligent enough to
take part in quality culture, alternativism is the notion that the
masses are not "cool" enough to
take part in creative culture.
Both ideologies are united by the
concept that the mainstream is
blind to artistic sensibility. Yet few
would claim to be elitist, while a
significant number profess an allegiance to alternative music, or at
the very least, a suspicion with
mainstream tastes.
Let us examine the objects of
such mainstream tastes. One is
Hootie & the Blowfish. Here we
have a band whose lyrical and
instrumental creativity is nothing
stellar. But the greatest abomination of all is the success of the Brian Sutherland is an editorial writer
"Macarena,· which last week was and UI junior.

Was the UI right to eliminate the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity following Matthew Garofalo's death?
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t looked like the usual pitifully dull exercise in
platitudes as the Democrats convened in
Chicago. Then Dick Morris, the president's
political god, was introduced to Americans at
grocery check-out counters as Dick Morris the
john when a $200-an-hour hooker told all. This
development promised some fun for the merriment
pa~ched, but the promise was only briefly fulfilled.
The Sept. 9 New Yorke,. prints two of the best
Morris one liners. Second place goes to the delegates' response: "Now we know what that giant
sucking sound was that Ross Perot described in
1992."
First prize goes to a
"bitter Democratic
strategist." According
to author Michael Kelly, this politico
grumped, "It takes
a village, all right.
A village with a
whorehouse in
it."
Days after
the convention,
it's clear the
Morris debacle
did not cause so
much as a disturbance to
the president's
Christophe
haircut. President Clinton
is on a roll, and will roll over GOP candidate Bob
Dole and back into the Oval Office for four more
years come November. This certainty bolsters
remarkably few Americans. In fact, the wake of the
nation's 1996 political convention season amounts
to a clinical depression among the electorate.
khetoric aside, voters are the opposite of energized.
Everyone knows how this happened. It's the
polls, stupid. Polling and market survey results
wielded by the mandarins of our political era, the
consultants, have turned conventions into safe
bets. Speakers' time allotments are enforced by
rostrum insiders with the zeal of Mussolini timing
a train. Talk of true political grit is stifled. The
more heated the issue, the more impossible it is to
find it openly discussed.
As a result, stupidity reigned at both conventions. Those who should have known better had a
responsibility to set the tenor of national debate at
a decent level. Instead, they couched the issues in
the language of voter ignorance. For example, both
parties trumpeted welfare reform as fiscally and
morally crucial. There are no facts to support this
claim. Seventy percent of those on welfare are on it
once, and off again within two years. Yet reform
was touted as if system "abuse" threatened the
pocketbook and spirit of our nation. Both parties
lied, and both will do the same thing in four years
because polls say it helps.
Bob Dole signed his campaign's death certificate
the day after the Democrats wrapped up in Chicago. He wouldn't describe it that way, but one had
only to hear him whining to see the writing on the
wall and feel a flood of sympathy.
"Why should he be elected president again? Why
shouldn't I be elected president? They're my
ideasl" The hey-he-stole-my-ideas approach was
not a good thing. It ceded Clinton territory he'd
stolen without a fight. Dole was left sounding like
an oldster convinced the bank had cheated him out
of thousands in savings, one penny at a time. The
ferocity with which Dole tried to slap and claw the
president was so unseemly that many turned off
the television whenever the Kansan's nasal drone
began.
That Dole's camp couldn't turn the Morris flap
into anything more than one vitriolic speech from a
campaign aide signaled a disappearing candidacy.
If that seems exaggerated, consider the way they
backed off Vice President Al Gore. His speech
wrung every drop of emotion out of his eister's
death from cancer, but omitted any reference to the
family's financial gain from tobacco, which did not
stop until a good four years after she died.
As for the GOP's vice presidential candidate, no
sooner did Jack Kemp accept the party's nomination than he disappeared from public view. Dole's
early bold stroke is thus reduced to a couple of good
days on a campaign trail that has developed all the
enthusiasm of a forced march across a desert.

"It should have
been dealt with in a
different way if it
was a first offense."
Chad Haisten
UI senior

"Some action
should have been
taken against the
fraternity. A fraternity should be
responsible for it9
members."
B.J. Tmones
Ul sophomore

"It was probably too
extreme. They
could have taken
other measuresi
they didn't have to
close it."

"If that's the first
time it happened,
they need to set an
example."
Nicole Kathman
UNI freshman

Jessica DeHaven
UI sophomore

Josh Nelson
ISU sophomore

'I

"I don't think it was
that necessary. It
was basically
(Matthew Garofalo's) own fault,
too."

.-
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t is hard to know what the Republicans think
they're doing. Their special prosecutor in the
Whitewater case has locked Susan McDougal
up with the help of a judge, who cited her for
contempt for exercising the Fifth Amendment
privilege. McDougal took her case to Larry IGng's
show, where for a full hour she blasted the investigation as a ·witch hunt" and declared the Clintons
blameless. Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich,
with the highest negative rating of anyone 80 low
on the political spectrum, was turned loose at the
convention to regain some respect. In tead he
squandered two minutes tallr.ing about beach volleyball. All the while their candidate tries to act
preSidential when he needs to act I1ke Leon Spink!
if he'a going to upend Clinton.
Bill Clinton il so strong right now that the
tabloids could catch hlm with a $200-an-hour hooker's foot in hie mouth and it would not derai 1the
21st Century from its tra.ckl. In the wake oftwo
disappointing conventions, that Is the long and
short of the presidential election in 1996.

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View-

points Pages.
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Stick this up your ... nose
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ment should require the following
e here at the Bureau
statement be printed on automoof Medical Alarm
bile steering wheels: "WARNING:
hope you had a restDO NOT ALLOW VERY YOUNG
ful, c:arefree, funCHILDREN TO DISASSEMBLE
filled summer. But
before you get back into "the swing Golf Grip - $54,000,000,000. We THE AIR BAG AND INSERT THE
of things" for fall, we'd like to take know what you're wondering at EXPLOSIVE TRIGGER DEVICE
just a moment to remind you that this point. You're wondering; WAY UP THEIR NOSE . ALSO
practically everything can kill you. qWouldn't 'The Flaming Booty YOU SHOULD NOT ATTEMPT TO
At the moment we are particu- Moths' be a great name for a rock READ THIS WARNING WHILE
band?" Yes, it would. But right now OPERATING THIS '" LOOK
larly concerned about:
LATEX GLOVES OF DEATH. you have other important medical OlIT!!"
On a related medical note, we
We have here a health advisory things to worry about, such as:
DEADLY ITEMS UP YOUR received a letter from Gail White,
issued June 27 by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration. This NOSE. We have here a news item who works at a large hospital that
advisory begins with the following from The Denver Post, written by shall remain nameless, and who
statement: "In the spring and sum- Jim Kirksey and sent in by many relates the following incident:
"A man appeared at the emermer of 1995, the spontaneous com- alert readers, concerning a man
bustion of powder-free latex who arrived at a hospital "with a gency room with his hands over his
patient examination gloves caused device in his sinus cavity that face, demanding to see a MALE docpotentially had the explosive force tor, and to see him ALONE. A doctor
four fires in different states."
The advisory states all four fires of five powerful M-80 firecrackers." (dreading to see some horrible disfiginvolved large quantities of gloves The device was a trigger used to urement) complied with his wishes.
stored in hot warehouses. But we deploy automobile air bags; the When the man removed his hands,
here at the Bureau of Medica1 Alarm man worked at a factory that man- he was revealed to have a brassiere
are asking ourselves: What if a sin- ufactures the triggers, and an caught in his nose by the hooks."
gle glove (this is sometimes called explosion had caused on of them to
No, we do not know how the
"The Lone Glove" theory) were to become - in the words of a sur- brassiere got caught there. Nor do
we know how many men are, right
burst into flames? What if this hap- geon - "lodged into his nose.·
Fortunately, the device was safe- now, suffering from Brassiere
pened while the glove was on a doctor's hand? And what if the doctor's ly removed, but the doctors were Nose, but are too embarrassed to
hand was, at that very moment, very nervous it might go off during seek medical treatment. If you are
INSIDE YOUR PERSONAL BODY? the surgery. Here at the Bureau of one of these unfortunate people, we
One thing that would happen, of Medical Alarm we are wondering: urge you to seek medical help; your
course, is the doctor would charge Why doesn't the federal govern· doctor can tell you about a revoluyou a lot of money. The underlying ment require auto manufacturers tionary new procedure to correct
philosophy of our entire health-care to warn us air bags contain devices this condition. Tell him you defisystem is the more scary, painful, that could be deadly if we get them nitely want the moth.
dangerous and unnecessary a med- up our noses? This is especially
ical procedure is, the more it should critical if we have very young chil- Dave Barry's column is distributed by
cost. So you would definitely pay top dren, who can get anything up Tribune Media Services.
dollar to have a flaming glove thrust their noses. We think the governinto what is technically known as the
booty region.
r.:=========================iil
And here's a related item to be·S
concerned about: An alert dental
surgeon named Ian Hamilton sent
2 Mandatory Meetings me the June 1996 newsletter of the
Canterbury Branch of the New
Each club MUST have at least one
Zealand Dental Association, which
representative attend each of these meetings
contains a letter to the editor,
accompanied by a photograph, con• • Scheduling & Procedures Meeting • •
cerning a latex medical glove that
Mon. Sept. 9,4:30 p.m., E220 Field House
was found to have a MOTH embed·
ded in one of the fingers . Yes. This
• • Final Budget Meeting • e
means you could wind up with a

Monday • Friday
Sept. 9 • Sept. 13
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Dave Barry

Place:
Mon .• Thurs.

Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union
Frl.
Terrace Lobby Patio
(Terrace Lobby If rain)
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The University of Iowa
Arts & Craft Center
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Mon. Sept. 30, 4:30 p.m., E220 Field House

the bill you'd get for THAT: FlamNote: Sept. 15 is deadline for club budgets and required information.
ing Booty Moth Treatment (FBMT)
_ $578,000; Recharge Fire Extin- 1••~=Fo=r=f=ur=th=e=r=in=fo=r=m=a=tio=n=,=ca=ll=R=ec=.=Se=M='c=e=s=O=f=H=ce=3=35-=929=3=~.~
guisher - $23; Damage to Doctor's -=
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EMMYS
Continued from Page 1A
Franz won his second Emmy as
outstanding lead actor in a drama
series for his role as hardboiled
detective Andy Sipowicz in ABC's
"NYPD Blue."
Baker picked up her third Emmy
as outstanding lead actress in a
drama series for her role as physician Jill Brock in CBS' now-canceled "Picket Fences."
"This wasn't supposed to happen
again, goodness: she said. "I think
it's clear by now to everybody that
'Picket Fences' has been very, very
good to me."
Helen Hunt, winning her first
Emmy for playing winsome wife
Jamie Buchman on NBC's "Mad
About You," thanked multi-Emmy ·
winner and star of "Murphy
Brown" Candice Bergen for her
"generosity of spirit" for pulling out
of the nomination process this
year.
John Lithgow picked up his secand career Emmy, as outstanding
lead actor for his role as the alien
physics professor on NBC's "3rd
Rock From the Sun." He held up
his statuette and quoted his character's triumphant line: "God bless

television!"
For the third straight year,
NBC's "Frasier" won as outstanding comedy series. Producer Peter
Casey accepted the award, saying
the secret of the show is ~it sends a
message to the pompous, longwinded and incessantly fussy of
America .. . there is a place for
you."
Tyne Daly became television's
most honored dramatic actress, collecting her fifth Emmy in 10 nominations for her role as Miss Alice in
CBS' canceled schoolteacher drama
·Christy."
Ray Walston, the sharp-tongued
Judge Henry Bone on the CBS
series "Picket Fences," won the
best supporting dramatic actor
award for the second consecutive
year.
Walston, 77, called the award a
tribute to the show's final season.
Julia Louis-Dreyfus, who crossed
her fingers and mouthed "Please"
before winning best supporting
actress in a comedy series, took
home her first Emmy in five nominations for her role as Elaine on
NBC's ·Seinfeld."
"A lot of people say that our
show is about nothing, but of

course it's been about plenty of
something for me," she said tearfully.
Rip 'Ibm, who plays the harried
producer on HBO's "The Larry
Sanders Show," credited its star for
his supporting actor in a comedy
honor.
"I stand here - it's all due to my
boss Garry Shandling and his comic genius; 'Ibm said.
Best comedy series writing went
to "Frasier," giving the show four
Emmys, including two in the weekend's preliminary awards.
HBO's "Dennis Miller Live" won
outstanding variety, music or comedy series, beating CBS' "Late
Show With David Letterman" and
NBC's "The 'lbnight Show With Jay
Leno,· among others. Miller's show
also won a writing award.
Alan Rickman claimed the lead
actor's trophy in the miniseries
category for his role as the wildeyed mystic in HBO's "Rasputin,"
while Greta Scacchi won outstanding supporting actress for her role
as Alexandra in the same show.
Tom Hulce took the supporting
actor's award in the category for
"The Heidi Chronicles."
NBC's "Gulliver's Travels"

claimed the best miniseries award.
It also received a writing honor.
"The Kennedy Center Honors"
pi<;ked up two trophies, one for best
variety, music or comedy special
and another for directing.
Helen Mirren picked up lier first
Emmy for outstanding lead actress
in Ii miniseries or special for her
portrayal of a British police inspector in the PBS series "Prime Suspect."
"I'd like to thank 'Cagney &
Lacey,' who led the way," Mirren
said of the old dramatic series that
starred Daly as Detective Mary
Lacey.
The outstanding TV movie
Emmy went to HBO's "Truman."
"The X-Files" was the leading
show, with four Emmys in the nontelevised creative arts awards Saturday night. The quirky sci-fi show
picked up a fifth award Sunday, for
writing in a drama series.
Emmys in 28 major categories
were presented at the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium in ceremonies
broadcast live by ABC. The show
honored the 50th anniversary of
the Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences, which hands out the
Emmys each year.

that could aid hurricane victims,
including an emergency food-assistance program.
Evacuees jammed hotels across
the state's central region. One
Raleigh Ramada Inn also held 62
tree surgeons from Alabama . .
The Winn-Dixie superma rket
chain gave away six truckloads of
ice in Raleigh alone during the
weekend before funning out, and
was still handing out water - two
gallon bottles per adult - on Sunday afternoon.
The hardest-hit electrical utility
was Carolina Power & Light,
which serves much of the eastern
part of the state; it reported
313,700 customers without power
as oflate Sunday.
A second round of flooding bore
down on the coast Sunday as the
rains that drenched inland communities made their ways to the sea.
City streets in Wilmington were
flooded again, and traffic was
backed up two miles. State roads
near the northeast Cape Fear River were reported submerged and
impassable. Flooding also threat-

ened Interstate 40.
At Harpers Ferry, W. Va., where
the Potomac and Shenandoah
rivers meet, floodwaters Sunday
swamped 25 buildings of a national
historical park. Park rangers were
able to move 5,000 historical items,
including Civil War swords and
rifles and abolitionist John Brown's
family Bible. But among the flooded buildings were Civil War hospitals that contain graffiti from soldiers.
Rails, too, were affected_ Washington-based Amtrak said flooding,
debris and damage to tracks and
signal systems had caused major
delays and detours to its service
along the East Coast.
The University of North Carolina at Wilmington, in the heart of
the hardest-hit area, told students
not even to approach the area until
after noon today.
Though the coast was the most
devastated, the Raleigh-Durham
area, one of North Carolina's most
populous regions and a place
accustomed to experiencing only
the periphery of tropical storms,

suffered major damage.
In suburban neighborhoods,
roads were thick with branches
and repair trucks, and residents
busy cleaning up their property
and themselves.
Marilyn Bara emerged from
neighbor Richard Morrison's house
in a white bathrobe, having just
partaken in a luxury - a warm
shower, courtesy of the Morrisons'
gas-fueled water heater.
"We're a pretty together neighborhood to begin with, and now
more so," Bara said. "We've shared
salmon and bagels. Now we're
sharing showers."
At Christ Episcopal Church in
Raleigh, some 175 of the usual 250
people showed up for a come-asyou-are service - suits and ties
next to shorts and T-shirts - and a
sermon about coping when the sea
gets rough.
"Congratulations for making it
here," Rector Winston Charles told
the congregation. "We have air conditioning and coffee. .. . If we only
had hot showers here, we'd be all
right." .

education)."
Coleman also praised the "vision
that inspired them to come so far
from Indonesia."
Pa ul Retish, director of the
Office of International Education,
spoke after Coleman about his personal memories of the students. He
said they had "smiling faces and a
joy for learning."
Retish said the service was
important for the Iowa City community as a Western traditioD to
share and mourn as a group.
·We have done our grieving
together .. . It was in concert with

the Indonesians," he said.
Isu Gunawan, president flf the
Indonesian Student Association,
spoke of the profound effect the
accident had on everyone.
"It has shaken all pf us," she
said . "It is a painful memory, a
memory that will never go away in
our minds."
Coleman said the UI will do
everything in its power to assist
the survivors of the accident.
"We hope that those students
who are still here can still carry
on," she said, "It's just a terrific
tragedy for everybody and we are

just so, so sorry."
The students who were injured
are Heru Widiatmo, Yakuk Mardiati, E. Catur Rismiati and Sofyan
Salam. They remain in stable CODdition at two hospitals and are
expected to be released within the
next week, Retish said. The other
three students in the crash have
already been released.
Anyone interested in making a
donation should send it to: The
Indonesian Memorial Fund, c 10
First National Bank, attn: International Department, P.O. Box 1880,
Iowa City, Iowa 52244.

students coming in who have no
memory (of the death)," she said.
"We're constantly faced with reeducating the people coming in."
Last spring, the UI informed the
members of the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity their house would be
banned from campus for four
years. The international chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha had already
reviewed the situation and determined the fraternity could return
to campus after a year and only if
it was substance free .
The fraternity is appealing the
UI'e decision, said Lambda Chi
Alpha adviser Jeff Emrich.

"We are guests of the ur, and the
U1 had to make their deCision," he
said. "The active members have
now been given alumni status. The
associate members are now free to
affiliate with other chapters, and I
think that has happened."
Coleman or her designate will
review the appeal this week,
Emrich said. Until that time, the
former Lambda Chi Alpha house,
222 N. Clinton St., will be home to
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity,
which is paying rent to the Lambda Chi Alpha corporation, Emrich
said.
Tarnowski said although the

Greek community is disappointed
to lose the Lambda Chi Alpha
chapter, they are excited to have a
new fraternity.

FRAN
Continued from Page 1A
swollen Crabtree Creek.
On evacuated, sealed-off North
Topsail Beach, state Emergency
Management spokesman Tom
Hegele described by telephone a
Bcene of devastation: trailers
stacked atop each other, collapsed
houses, cars buried in sand.
A dazed Glenn Sasser, a yearround resident, wandered the Surf
City beach Sunday searching for
his home.
"It's just gone_ I had an oceanfront house and now I can't find it:
Sasser said . "I just bought the
house in April. I was spared by
Bertha, but it's just gone."
Nearby, Mary Kulp sobbed quietly as she approached her 'cottage
and sat on what used to be the roof
of her best friend's house next door.
"Oh, my God," she said. "This is
terrible:
In Washington, U.S. Agriculture
Secretary Dan Glickman planned a
trip today to inspect storm damage
and flooding . The department has
a number of assistance programs

STUDENTS
Continued (rom Page 1A
Burke said. "When something happens to one of us, it affects all of
us."
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
said the Indonesian students displayed their dedication to education - something Americans sometimes take for granted - because
they chose to study away from
their homeland.
"Sometimes in this country ... we
do not understand the immense
personal sacrifice foreign students
make," she said. "We must remember what they were sacrificing (for

AWARENESS
Continued (rom Page 1A
ing the environment safer for
everyone involved on the VI campus, but especially students, Coleman aaid.
·Students are young and impetuous and they're not as aware of the
dangers (of alcohol)," Coleman
said . ·We hope that nothing like
this ever happens again."
Coleman said Garofalo's death
heighte!led the UI campus' awareness of problems with alcohol, but
efforts to further education should
continue.
"There is always a new group of
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The'Garofalo family of Elgin, Ill.,
is still being represented by the
Waterloo law firm Gallagher, Langles and Gallagher. Members of the
firm visited the ur last October to
investigate the circumstances of
the death.
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"Any time you lose a chapter, it
is felt by the community," Tarnowski said. "But we had a successful
recruitment this year of both men
and women."
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Ban doesn't
wane
tailgaters'
, spirits
Charlotte Eby
The Daily Iowan

While students tailgated in parking lots around Kinnick Stadium
this weekend, Iowa City Police
Department and Department of
Public Safety officials tactfully
looked the other way.
The alcohol ban UI officials
imposed did not affect the amount
,. of drinking, several students said.
They drank beer in plastic cups
in tead of cans and bottles to
divert the attention of officials.
Tailgater Brian Preston of Clive,
Iowa, said he and his friends were
re(ninded about the policy when
security officials saw them drinking in the Kinnick Stadium parking lot. But he said officials did
no~hing but warn them.
"They hinted that if you have
(alcohol) in a glass, they can't tell
• what it is," said Preston.
UI senior Angie Halpin said she
kn.ew of the new policy, but noticed
no change in the drinking behavior
ofians.
"It's been like every other year,"
HBlpin said of the tailgating.
~h <. said she had not been
&i1l-roached by security or seen
anyone's alcohol confiscated.
UI junior Saleem Farooqui said
he' thought the announcement of
an alcohol ban around Kinnick was
a scare tactic because officials
knew the ban was not enforceable.
~ Farooqui said his game-day plans
were not affected by the ban ,
except for the fact that he was

Juile BilVThe Daily Iowan

Tailgaters gather in the parking 'Iot behind Slater Residence Hall
before Saturday'S Iowa vs. Arizona game at Kinnick Stadium.
pouring his beer into a cup.
Tailgater and UI alumnus Todd
Scholl, who came from Indianapolis
to see the game, was unaware of
the alcohol ban. Scholl said he
remembers when he was in school,
students were allowed to bring
flasks into the stadium.
Students said Department of
Public Safety officers and Iowa
City police seemed absent from the
parking lots, leaving tailgaters to
do as they pleased.
"We came in at S:30 and a guy
from Public Safety told us they

would be enforcing the open-container law. We never saw him
again ," said Brian Orstad, a UI
junior who came in early to stake
out a spot in the Kinnick lot.
UI junior Steve Meyer said while
he thought officials were not strict
with tailgaters this week, he had
the impression the enforcement
wouldn 't be so lax next week for
the Iowa State game.
"They said this week they were
just giving warnings , but next
week they're cracking down," said
Meyer.

•

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Fans do the wave in the student section at Kinnick Stadium Saturday during the Iowa vs_ Arizona game.
.'

Game Day brightens sick children ;:
Mike Waller
The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye fans left Kinnick Stadium with smiles on their faces Saturday, but none beamed brighter
than the n Make-A-Wish FoundaPete Thompson/The Dally Iowan tion kids who attended the game.
The children, who have terminal
fans rally behind the Hawks Saturday at Kinnick Stadium, chanting "Let's go Hawks!"
illnesses , were invited to Game
Day II, which included a pre-game

"They see the players come
in here, and their eyes just
light up."
Angela Osdoba, cochairperson for the Student
Alumni Ambassadors

Pete Thompson(fhe Daily Iowan

Iowa wide receiver Damon Gibson scores the first touchdown of his
Hawkeye career in the second quarter against Arizona Saturday.

Herky runs across Kinnick's field
to pump up the crowd before
Saturday's game.
(left) The UI marching band performs at the end of Saturday'S
Iowa vs. Arizona football game.
Although the band didn't play
the "Hey" song, it did entertain
the Kinnick crowd with the
/lMacarena~' and "Y.M.C.A." Student (ans didn't let the band
control what they wanted to
hear, though, as fans led their
own version of the "Hey" song
in the stands and around the stadium.

.•

•
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tailgating lunch and a post-game
celebration with visits by several
UI football players, cheerleaders
and Herky.
The event was sponsored by the
Make-A-Wish Foundation and the
Student Alumni Ambassadors.
Mark Reed, CEO for the MakeA-Wish Foundation of Iowa, said
Game Day is now an annual event.
"We have probably 25 different
events every year," he said . "We do
this, sometimes we do activities
with the (Iowa State) Cyclones,
(Northern Iowa) Panthers and the
Blue Angels."
Fifteen kids were scheduled to
come to the celebration, but only
the 11 were able to attend because
some of the children were in the
hospital, said Mary Ketcham, cochairperson for the Student Alumni Ambassadors.
"These are all children who have
made a wish or are waiting to
make a wish,· Reed said . "This
gives them a chance to do something besides their wish. They can
all get together and have a good
time with theirfamilies."
Angela Osdoba, also co-chairperson for the Student Alumni Ambassadors, said the Game Day program is a great way for the kids to
come to the ur and see the campus
and games.

,

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan .:

Ed Podolak, former football star for the UI and the Kansas City ;
Chiefs, spends a moment with Shane Fergason of Coralville at the
Make-A-Wish Foundation'S Game Day" on Saturday.
"They see the players come in
here, and their eyes just light up,"
Osdoba said .
C.J . DeMeulenaere, a 12-year-old
running back from Fairfax, Iowa,
took the day as an opportunity to
see his favorite Hawkeyes in
action.
"I have three favorites," he said.
"I like Sedrick Shaw, Tim Dwight
and Matt Sherman."
Shane Fergason, an S-year-old
from Coralville, said he likes all
the players, but his favorite part of
the day was being lifted high in the
air by the UI cheerleaders.
"That's fun," he said . "I'm gonna
go up again."
While the cheerleaders tbrilled
the kids with free rides, several Ul
football players and coaches made
appearances to sign. autographs for
the young fans .
Kelly Shulista said her family

had tried to bring her little brother,
Andy, to some UI football spring '
games in the past, but due to bad
weather he was unable to attend
until this year.
As the n-year-old stared in awe I
while UI football players signed his
Hawkeye pennant, Shulista said he
had a bone-marrow transplant in
Iowa City when he was 1.
"They had a benefit for h.im in
Alburnett 10 years ago," she said:
"This year, he got to be the grand
marshall in the (AlbUrnett)
parade."
Ketcham said Game Day II was
a success because of all the help
they got from their sponsors.
"The sponsors donated everything," she said. "It's really great
because you get to see the smiles
on all the kids' faces; these players
are their idols.·

---
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Kimberly Goldslein. 20. 600 S. Cap"
tol St.. Apt. 102. was charged with keeping a disorderly nouse at 600 S. Capitol
St. Apt. 102. on Sept. 8 at 2:45 a.m.
Anthony J. Brekke. 21 . 319 S. Johnson St .• was charged with keeping a disorderly house al 319 S. Johnson St. on
Sept. 8 at 3:27 a.m.
/zaall J. Ughl. 21. Lisbon. Iowa. was
charged with public intox ication in the
100 block of East College Street on Sept
8 at 11 :55 p.m.
Andrew G. Schroedter. 21 . 219 E.
Bloomington St.. was charged with publie intoxiGltion at 319 S. Johnson St. on
Sept. 8 at 3:06 a.m.
Anthony Rios. Jr.• 25. Atalissa. Iowa.
was charged with operating while intoxi·
cated at the corner of Iowa Avenue and
Dubuque Street on Sept 8 at 1:49 a.m.
Travis R. Klein. 20. 303 Ellis Ave .• was
charged w,th operating while intoxiGlted
at lower City Park on Sept. 8 at 4:28
a.m.
Courtney M. Tracy. 19. 517 S. Linn
St. Apt. 7. was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 517 S. Linn St.. Apt.
7 on Sept. 8 at 4 :25 a.m.
Jeffrey R. Krognann . 20. 118 Prentiss
St.. was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 118 Prentiss St. on Sept. 8 at
4:10 a.m.
Tony Curtis. 25. lost Nation. Iowa.
was charged with public intoxiGltion at
Th Union. 121 E. College St.. on Sept. 8
at 1:15 a.m.
Ryan M. Frank. 20. 715 E. Market St..
was charged with public intoxication at
the Holiday Inn. 210 S. Dubuque St.. on
Sept. 8 at 2:41 a.m.
Craig D. Cannon. 22. 616 N. Johnson
St.. was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 616 N. Johnson St. on Sept. 7
at 5:40 a.m.

Metro
Porter R. Zikmund, 24 , address
unknown. was charged with interference
with official acts and public intoxication
at the Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque
St.. on Sept. 7 at 9:05 p.m.
Andrew D. Bushore. 20. 504 Bowery
St., was charged with public intoxication
in the 600 block of Bowery Street on
Sept. 7 at 10:41 a.m.
Brett J. Netolicky. 25, 741 Orchard
St., was charged with public intoxication
in the 200 block of North Dubuque
Street on Sept. 7 atl 0:56 p.m.
will C. Brooke. 21 , 216 E. Market St.,
was charged with open container and
public intoxication at the cor ner of
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Sept. 7
at 10:2B p.m.
Jon C. Palmer. 47. Osceola. Iowa,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Paul 's Discount. 424 Highway 1 West,
on Sept. 7 at 9:13 p.m.
Neil J. Reicher, 22. 703 N. Dubuque
St.. was charged with fifth·degree theft at
econofoods, 1987 Broadway. on Sept. 7
at 5:34 p.m.
Shane M. Tritz. 20. 436 Van Buren
St.. Apt. 2, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age in the 400
block of South Johnson Street on Sept. 7
at 10 p.m.
Erica A. Koob. 18. Dakota Dunes.
S.D.• was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age in the 400
block of South Johnson Street on Sept. 7
at 10 p.m.
Matt K. Spangler. 20. 1819 Lower
Muscatine Road. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age in
the 500 block of South Gilbert Street on
Sept 7 at 10:45 p.m.
Michael J. Hirvella, 26. 126 20th
Ave .• Apt. 1, was charged with operating
wh ile intoxi cated in the 500 block of
Riverside Drive on Sept. 7 at 4:08 p.m.
John J. Love. 65. address unknown.

was charged with public intoxication in
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street
on Sept 7 at 9:19 p.m.
Ronald S. Nester. 35. 2221 H St.. was
charged wi.th domesti c assault causing
injury. interference with official acts and
possession of a schedule I co ntrolled
substance at 2221 H St. on Sept. 7 at
6:21 p.m.
«
Thomas L. Kusmerz, 19, 322 N. Clin·
ton St., Apt. 18. was charged witn swim·
ming in a prohibited area in the Iowa
River between Iowa Avenue and Burling.'
ton Street on Sept. 7 at 11 :25 a.m.
Sheven R. Patten. 40, 69 Hilltop Trail·
er Court. was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 200 block of
Washington Street on Sept. 7 at 2:12
a.m.
Robert J. Vietor. 22. Coralville. was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Burlington and linn
streets on Sept. 7 at 3:01 p.m.
Daniel J. David, 1B. Moline. III .• was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age in the 100 block of East
College Street on Sept. 7 at 1:45 a.m.
Brian P. Sisco. 19. 320 S. Gilbert St..
Apt. 1016, was charged with possession
of a fake identification and public intoxi·
cation in the 200 block of East Washington Street on Sept. 7 at 12:20 a.m.
Amy M. Higgins. 19. 634 Rienow
Residence Hall. was charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age at
the Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St.,
on Sept. 7 at 12 :39 a.m.
Scott J. Brick. 19. 411 A Mayflower
Residence Hall. was charged with pos·
session of a fake identifiGltion in the 100
block of East Washington Street on Sept
7 at 1:02 a.m.
David J. Keil. 21. Dubuque. was

charged with littering from a vehicle at
the corner of Burlington and Linn streets
on Sept. 7 at 3:07 a.m .
Kelly A. Drew. 18. 225 E. Washington
St., Apt. 204. was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 225 E. Washington
St.. Apt. 204. on Sept. 7 at 3 a.m.
Sarah D. Neuman. 19. 225 E. Wash·
ington St.. Apt. 204. was charged with
keeping a disorderly house at 225 E.
Washington St., Apt 204. on Sept. 7 at 3
a.m.
Michael A. Sundberg. 19, 923 E. Col·
lege St.. Apt. 5. was charged with posses·
sion of a schedule I controlled substance
at the corner of Elurlington and linn
streets on Sept. 7 at 12 :25 a.m.
Mark A. Brown, 22. 725 Emerald St .•
was charged with open container in the
100 block of East College Street on Sept.
7 at 12:48 a.m.
Mark J. Einhorn. 23. Delmar. N.Y.•
was charged with public intoxication at
the Old Capitol Mall parking ramp on
Sept. 6 at 11 :06 p.m.
Matthew R. Yoder. 21. Kalona, was
charged with obstructing an officer. public intoxication and indecent conduct in
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street
on Sept. 6 at 11 :41 a.m.
Benjamin L. Hewitt. 21. lincoln ,
Neb .• was charged with open container
at the corner of Gilbert and Washington
streets on Sept. 6 at 11 :46 a.m.
Jaime S. Bolinger, 20, 324 N. Van
Buren St.. Apt. 10, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the corner of Gilbert and Washington
streets on Sept. 6 at 11 :45 a.m.
Daniel R. Krueger. 20, Iowa Falls,
Iowa. was charged with public intoxica·
tion and possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the corner of Bowery and

Van Buren streets on Sept. 6 at 10:51
p.m.

WEEKEND BAR TAB
Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St..
had one Fatron charged with possession
of alcoho under the legal age .
The Union. 121 E. College St.. had
one patron charged with public intoxiGltion.
Compiled by Mike Waller

CALENDAll

TODA Y'S EVENTS
UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy will sponsor a semi nar titled
"Imp!Jlsive Reco nnection in the Solar
Corona" by Dr. Z.w. Ma in Room 309 of
Van Allen Hall at 1:30 p.m.; and a colloquium titled "The Dynamics of Discrete
Vortices' by Professor Hassan Aref in
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 3 p.m.
Visual Arts Alliance wi ll hold a board
and planning meeting in Meeting Room
C of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S.
Linn St.. at 5:45 p.m.
Iowa City Community Theatre will
hold auditions for "The Boys Next Door"
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public library, 123 S. linn St.. at 5:45
p.m.
Lazarus Project wi 1\ sponsor a discus·
sian and support group for lesbian/bisexuaVgay Christians in the Hoover Room of
the Union from 5:30-7 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will hold
Bible study in Room 710 of Stanley Residence Hall at 8 p.m.
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Inmate stabbing occurs
at Oakdale
One inmate has been
charged with attempted murder
and two others have been
charged with aiding and abetting the attack against inmate
Jason Brewer at Oakdale Prison
last Thursday.
Larry Foster, a 29-year-old
inmate from Des Moines, was
charged with attempted murder
after he stabbed Brewer in the
back with a table knife.
Investigators determined Foster stabbed Brewer because he
saw Brewer talking to some
black members of the Oakdale '
population. Both Foster and
Brewer are white, prison offi- _
cials said. Foster did not know
Brewer personally, as Brewer
had just arrived at Oakdale
Wednesday night.
The investigation determined' .
Jerry Davis, 23, and Chip
Kurelko, 35, knew ahead of
time about the assault and con- .
spired to keep corrections offi- •
cers occupied while the assault ,
occurred.
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Macintosh. More flexible than ever.
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank, That's why we make Macintosh"
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processihg, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross·platform compatibility, a Mac· makes it even easier to do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac .
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Military vote is not assured to Dole

Irs

Fort Lewis and McChord Air Force
Associated Press
base.
This is the first in a weekly series
Along Tillicum's main street, offof stories in which uoters talk about duty soldiers frequent fast-food
the issues of the upcoming election. restaurants and barber shops. A

outside the gates of the Army's
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from nearby Fort Lewis is no
annoyance - it's the sound of freedom.
Here, one would assume, Bob
Dole can count on a roomful of
votes.
One would be wrong.
"Never assume anything," P.J.
Vasseur said from his perch on a
GOmer stool at the bar. "Only second lieutenants assume. That's
why they're always falling on their
awords."
Vasseur, 50, said he was a helicoJ.lter pilot in Vietnam. He said he
was there five years and enjoyed
every minute. He said he killed a
lot of people, but they deserved it.
He makes war sound simple .
Dole is too fixed on the past. President Clinton is forward-looking but
weak-kneed in foreign affairs. Ross
Perot is arrogant.
"Ralph Nader. That's who I like,"
Vasseur said . "Nader has always
(ollght for the right thing. Is he on
the ballot?·
National defense is suddenly a
big issue in the presidential race.
Minutes after U.S. cruise missiles
struck their targets last week in
fraq, pundits started assessing
how Clinton stacks up as commander in chief and how he compares
to Republican challenger Dole.
.But such questions always have
currency in Tillicum, a little town
~ miles south of Seattle and just

few blocks away sits VFW Post
2329, a brown-shingled house with
a mossy roof and a neon "OPEN"
sign out front.
Inside are men, and a few
women , united by a love of their
country and divided by their views
on who should lead it.
Bob Dole, a World War II veteran
whose withered arm bears testimony to his wartime heroism, gets
less support than one might expect.
Bill Clinton, a war-protesting child
of the '60s, gets more.
"I'd vote for Clinton,· said Bill
Stahl, age 60 and a 14-year Army
veteran who served in Vietnam.
"There was a time when I wouldn't
walk on the same side of the street
as him. But I've changed."
What about Clinton's Vietnamera protesting and his eagerly
sought deferral from active duty?
"He was protesting the U.S. government more than the military,·
Stahl said. "It took me 14 years to
figure out the government didn't
know what it was doing. The whole
war was political. They tied our
hands and then said fight."
Staff Sgt. Darwin Franklin, an
active-duty soldier with 14 years in
the Army, stopped his game of
darts long enough to say he didn't
like how Clinton and Congress
have cut military spending.
"It used to be if you did your job
and you wanted to stay in the service, you could,· Franklin said.
"Now, once they don't need you,
they just get rid of you.·
He'll vote for Dole.
"Clinton doesn't have a good
understanding of what the military
needs," Franklin said. "He never
served."

Both Dole and Clinton court the
military vote. Both want their policies and budgets to app'e ar strong
on defense. But conversations with
these veterans, along with polls of
other Americans, suggest something more ephemeral sways preferences for commander in chief.
Character is key. Whom can people trust to have a finger on the
nuclear button that still can
destroy the post-Cold War world?
One nationwide poll conducted
immediately after the Republican
convention in August showed more
people trusting Dole than Clinton
to deal wisely with an international crisis.
But Clinton's decision to launch
a missile attack on Iraq may have
boosted his standing.
In an ABC News poll conducted
after last 'fuesday's first barrage of
cruise missiles, 73 percent said
they approved of the way Clinton
was handling the situation. Should
there be another war with Iraq, 56
percent said they would choose
Clinton to handle it, while 33 percent said they would trust Dole
more.
Such views square with those of
Barry Smith, a 21-year Army veteran.
"Clinton has been doing pretty
good on his calls· on defense matters, said Smith, age 54. "1 think
he's going to do the right thing in
Iraq, which is to kick butt ..
Smith is bitter, however, about a
federal ·government that once
promised veterans complete medical benefits, only to cut back in
recent years.
"I served 21 years and what do I
have for it?" he asked.
Barb Mullins, Smith's sister, came
from Michigan in June to look after
her brother, who was diagnosed with
cancer in March and may have only
a year to live. She loves him dearly
but hates his politics. She's for Dole.

QUESTION & ANSWER

What would be your 1st act as president?
Associated Press
Each weekday, the AP reports
the responses to a question asked
of the major presidential candidates. This is the first i,~ the

Here are the answers of the
major presidential candidates to
the question: "After the inauguration ceremony, what would be
your first action as president?n

Bill Clinton: "My first action
after inauguration, 1997, will
be to continue our policies of
economic growth consistent
with our values, and investing
in our future, ensuring that
America will meet the challenges of the 21st century."

Bob Dole: "On day one of the
Dole administration, I will call
upon Congress to pass a balanced-budget amendment to
the Constitution. From day one,
I will also restore the war on

drugs as a top budget and policy priority."
Ro88 Perot: "The first step,
which would begin before inauguration, is to recruit experts in
every field from Defense to
Social Security to build task
forces that will carefully,
thoughtfully and rationally
develop solutions to our
nation's complex problems and
challenges. These talented men
and women will only answer
the concerns of the American
people - not special interests.·

SEPTEMBER 22, 3 P.M.
Program includes preludes and fugues by
Bach and Shostakovich and Robert
Schumann's Fantasy in CMajor, Opus 17.
PURCHASE A TICKET TO ONE OF HANCHER'S
OTHER PIANO SERJES PERFORMANCES
AND RECEIVE AN (GNAT SOLZHENITSYN TICKET
AT HALF PRICE.

For TICKET INFORMATION
caJl319J33S-1160 or toll-free in Iowa
and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER.
TDD and accessibility services
caJl319J33S-11S8
Discounts ayailable for Senior Citizens,
VI Students, and Youth .
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Dole stresses small business tax cuts
CUrt Anderson

The Clinton campaign counterthing that happens in the family,
obviously. But I again wonder punched, saying "Bob Dole once
Associated Press
about the long arm of the federal again is showing resistance to new
PITTSBURGH - Republican government."
ideas."
presidential nominee Bob Dole
appealed to small business for supPQrt Saturday, stressing the benefits of his $548 billion tax cut plan
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: "I'm not certain I can reach out
:and say, 'here's a program,' • Dole
~said. "That's the thrust of our cam'paign - the private sector."
~ Dole added his opposition to
:expansion of the Family and Med"cal Leave Act to allow parents
time off to get medical attention for
:children, or for family duties such
'as attending a child's school play or
.accompanying an elderly relative
!to medical appointments.
• "It ought to be left to the employ:898, or the state or the county :the federal government ought to be
;out of it,· Dole said. "1 believe in
tcompassionate leave if there is a
,,birth or a death or there is some-
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Are you interested in helping others?
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics sperm
bank is currently accepting new donors to aid couples who
are experiencjng infertility. Generous compensation is
provided to qualified applicants. For more information
stop by the Reproductive Testing Lab Monday-Friday or
call 335-8462. Directions to the lab available at the
University Hospitals Information Desk.
All inquiries and testing will be kept confidential
Anonymity of all donors will be assured.
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Sport
Flag Football .. Women
Flag Football .. Coed
Flag Football .. Men (Res. Hall Sept. 17th)
NFL Fantasy Football
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Golf .. Men and Women
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Save $100 on an Apple printer
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Nation & World

TWA recovery effort back on track
SHINNECOCK, N.Y. - Divers
and a giant underwater robot
retrieved pieces of fallen TWA
Flight 800 on Sunday, the first full
day of salvage work atter a weeklong delay caused by back-to-back
hurricanes.
Rough seas whipped up first by
Hurricane Edouard, then just days
later by Hurricane Fran, calmed

SI

o
5

The massive underwater salvage
robot also was working.
All 230 people aboard died when
the Paris-bound jet blew apart OV~
the Atlantic off the southern co8lt
of Long Island. The cause has not
been determined . Possibilities
under investigation include a
bomb, a missile or an unprecedented mechanical malfunction.
Narrowing the cause is depel)deot
on retrieving the remaining 30 per·
cent of the plane still unrecovered.

earlier than officials had expected.
"We've got a good day today,"
said Lt. Nicholas Balice, a Navy
spokesperson. "We're back in full
operation . .They're bringing up
wreckage."
Scuha divers wearing oxygen
tanks and Navy divers who receive
oxygen from the surface were able
to work in a 400-square-yard area
of wreckage where most of the Boeing 747 landed after exploding in
the sky on July 17.

Larry Neumeister
Associated Press

LANTERN PARK PLAZA, CORALVILLE:

Iraqi demonstrators take part in a support rally for day to protest against U.S. air strikes on Iraq and
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein in Baghdad Sun- call for the lifting of economic sanctions.

Tbe Gatherlnt

Kurdish rebels lose 2 towns to rivals
Brian Murphy
Associated Press
mBIL, Iraq - A Kurdish faction
allied with President Saddam Hussein captured two towns from a
rival Kurdish group in fierce fighting Sunday. The groups gave conflicting accounts of whether Saddam's forces took part in the
assaults.
Iraq , meanwhile, said it fired
anti-aircraft. weapons at U.S. and
allied aircraft patrolling no-fly
zones over its territory Sunday.
The Iraqi fire missed and the
planes fled, the official Iraqi News
Agency said. Iraq made the same
claim Friday and Saturday, also
claiming no .hits.
In northern Iraq, the Kurdistan
Democratic Party pres ed ahead
with its week-old offensive, marching east and taking the towns of
Degala and Kuysanjaq from the
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan.
Both groups agreed the towns,
20 and 30 miles east of Irbil ,
changed hands amid heavy fighting.
But the KDP said in a statement
from London that it launched the
a saults on its own, while PUK
spokesperson Latif Rashid, speaking to the AP from London, said
the faction was overwhelmed by
the combined forces of the Iraqi
army and the KDP.
The conflicting accounts could
not be reconciled, and Iraq did not
comment on the latest battle. No
details of the fighting were avail-

able, and there was no word on
casualties.
Iraqi forces teamed up with the
KDP Aug. 31 to capture Irbil, the
de facto capital of the Kurdish safe
haven established in northern Iraq
after the 1991 Persian Gulf War.
The United States responded
with missile attacks on southern
Iraq on Thesday and Wednesday,
hammering air defense sites in
southern Iraq.
Since then, the Iraqi forces
appear to have refrained from
playing a major role in the battles
between the rival Kurdish groups.
But Iraq placed its heavy
weaponry only a few miles behind
the front-line positions of its KDP
allies. Almost 100 Iraqi tanks
could be seen in the region on Friday, and Defense Secretary
William Perry, speaking on CBS'
"Face the Nation," said Sunday
some Iraqi troops "are still nearby
and still dangerous.'
A United Nations officer in lrbil,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said a force made up mainly of
KDP fighters, but aided by some
Iraqi government troops, was moving to the east Sunday. He said the
intense fighting prevented U.N.
officials from going to the scene.
In Washington, Joint Chiefs of
Staff Chairperson Gen. John Shalikashvili told NBC's "Meet the
Press" Saddam "is clearly exploiting the difference between those
two Kurdish factions."
But he said "very, very few" Iraqi
troops were still in the safe haven

area. "There continue to be reports
of a few hundred here, a few hundred there."
The KDP said it was pushing
east toward the Dokan Dam hydroelectric plant. The group said the
PUK, which controls the plant, cut
power and water to Irbil after
being driven out a week ago. It
said Irbil, a city of about 1 million,
was suffering from "severe water
and sanitation problems."
The offensive was also taking
the KDP in the direction of Sulaymaniyah in the east, the last major
stronghold of the PUK.
According to the Patriotic Union
of Kurdistan, many families fled
Kuysanjaq, a town of about 80,000,
in response to Sunday's fighting.
The group appealed for "urgent
and decisive" help from the United
States and its allies.
But the Americans have made it
clear they do not want to take
sides in Kurdish infighting. The
missile attacks last week tsrgeted
southern Iraq, and Washington has
taken no action in the north.
"We should not be involved in
civil war in the north," Perry said.
He said any retaliatory attacks
would take place "where our interests are."
ShalikashviIi said there are
signs Saddam is trying to repair
the su rface-to-air missile sites
damaged in the U.S. raids.
·We have warned Saddam Hussein that any attempt to repair
those sites or reinforce them will
be taken very seriously," he said.
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ANDERSEN CONSULTING
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ASIA & EUROPE
MALAYSIA PHILIPPINES S. KOREA JAPAN HONG KONG
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At Arthur Andersen and Andersen
Consulting, we are committed to the
development of our greatest asset - our
people. With 82,000 employees and 360
offices in more than 76 countries, we have
exciting opportunities for entry-level and
experienced (2+ years) candidates in our
many practice areas from change
management, process, technology, and
strategic services consulting to business
consulting and audit and tax business
advisory services. Candidates must have
permanent work authorization in the
countries above with plans to return home
after completing their bachelor' s or
master's degree in majors including:
Accounting
Finance
Economics
Marketing
Operational ManagemenifIndusbial
Psychology/Human Resources
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Business Administration (BA & MBA)
Management Information' Systems
Computer Science
Adm.lndusbial Relations
Engineering leledrical, mechnlcal, industrial, computer, quality management II< productivity engineering)
We will be visiting the University of Iowa on October 8th to interview
international students who will graduate
Fa1l96, Spring fJ7 and Summer fJ7.
Please forward your resume by September 24th to:

Maggie M. Chan
Andersen Worldwide
International Recruiting

1666KSt NW
Washington, DC 20006
Fax: (202) 785-4689
e-mail: maggie.m.chan@awo.com
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SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
On the line, Page 28
NFL, Page 38
UI Sports, Pages 48, 58
Baseball Roundup, Page 58

Who was the Big Ten's freshman
football player of the year in

Baseball
Chicago Cubs vs. Montreal Expos,
7p.m., WGN

1995?
See answer on Page 28.

Iowa flattens t e 'Cats '
Hawkeyes
survive slew
of sacks
,.

Football
Philadelphia Eagles at Green Bay
Packers, 8 p.m. KCRG, Ch. 9

SportsBriefs
TENNIS
Sampras, Graf reign at
U.S. Open

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

The words 'Desert Swarm' may
no longer apply: but the Arizona
defense had little trouble swarming around Iowa quarterback Matt
Sherman Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.
Sherman was sacked six times
and hurried a number more, but
the Hawkeyes were able to use key
defensive turnovers to escape with
a 21-20 opening day victory.
"Arizona is an extremely tough
football team, very physical," Iowa
Coach Hayden Fry said. "They had
our number time after time.·
In the end, however, Iowa had
the Wildcat's number. Clinging to a
one·point lead , the Hawkeyes
mounted a 10-play, seven· minute
drive that took the life out of Arizona and left just 18 seconds on
the clock.
Fore statislics and Game Notes,
turn 10 Page 58

NEW YORK (AP) - Staggered
and sick one match, tight and
worried the next, Pete Sampras
put on an impeccable show of
force and grace in the final Sunday night to claim his fourth U.S.
Open championship.
From his first 125 mph service
winner to his last at 117 mph,
Sampras defended his title by
blowing away Michael Chang 6-1,
6-4,7-6 (7-3) in two hours - a
half·hour less than the rain delay
after Steffi Graf's straight-set victory over Monica Seles for the
women's title.
Sampras secured his No_1
, ranking and salvaged a tortured
year by dominating Chang in
every aspect of the match, even
winning long rallies to prove that
he could beat Chang at his own

The Wildcats held a 7-0 lead at that point,
but the turnover woke up a crowd of 68,267 and
kept the Hawkeyes from a potentially disas·
trous two-touchdown deficit.
"We had talked about it. We said, 'We must
get a turnover and get the offense the ball. We
must," Ennis-lnge said. "And fortunately, the
Lord let the ball come right to me. And I
couldn't pass the opportunity up."
That play was just the beginning. Iowa's

"They showed me today they had
a lot of character and courage running the ball there at the last, just
eating up the clock," Fry said. "We
must have run the same plays
eight or ten times."
Iowa stands at 1-0 with the victory_Arizona fell to 1-1.
"We're just real disappointed,"
Arizona Coach Dick Tomey said.
"You've got to give Iowa credit for
this game."
The Hawkeyes struggled mounting any kind of offensive attack in
the first half, managing only 80
yards of total offense to Arizona's
146_
Trailing 7-0 halfway through the
second quarter, Iowa's defense took
it upon itself to get the Hawkeyes
back in the ball game, leading the
way for two touchdowns in less
than 30 seconds_
"We answered the call,· cornerback Tom Knight said. "I think we
proved a lot to ourselves,'
After a Brion Hurley punt forced
the Wildcats to start a drive on
their own two-yard line, Arizona's
Scooter Sprotte fumbled an
exchange and Vernon Rollins
recovered the ball in the end zone.
On the Wildcats' very next play
from scrimmage, quarterback
Brady Batten was sacked by Iowa's
Bill Ennis-Inge, who knocked the
ball loose and into the hands of

See DEFENSE, Page 28

See GAME STORY, Page 28

, game.
"I don't think I felt the rain at
ali," Graf said after capturing her
fifth U.S. Open on Sunday with a
7·5,6-4 victory over Monica
Seles_ "There is no relief oUt
being over_ It is a joy of winning it
and playing that well. I didn't
expect to be able to show that
kind of tennis today. That is why I
am so excited."

CNN/USA TODAY POLL
Record
PIs P\Is
HH)
1,54 4
I
2-(H)
1,41 5
2
HH)
1,4 12
3
2-(H)
1,391
4
2-(H)
1,289
5
2-(H)
1,206
6
1-(H)
1,154
9
2-(H)
1,119
8
1-(H)
960 10
1-(H)
856
7
2-(H)
847 12
11 . Miami
2-(H)
743 13
12. ...
2-(H)
13. NorthGlrolina
672 22
2-(H)
664 15
14. KansasSl.
2-(H)
649 16
15. BrtmYoong
2-(H)
614 11
16. Au n
1-(H)
17. Virgin,a
533 20
I-H)
18. Soothernca)
491
21
1-(H)
457 14
19. Virginl.Tech
1-(H)
323 19
20. loui~anaSl
I-(H)
21._
319 NR
1-(H)
309 24
22. Kansas
I-(H)
221 NR
23. Arizona5t.
0-1-0
214 11
20yracuse
2S.T.......&M
0-1-0
189 25
Others receMng votes: Wt5. VIrginia 121 , WashInsron 88, Or~ SO, East Carolina 34, ""r Force
32, Son Oiego tale, 30, Northweslern 29, Wlscon~n 26, Georgi. Tech 21, Texas Tech 16, Utah 16,
Wake Forest 14, Texas Christian 12. UCLA 12, MIsslssI~ Sta... 10, Boston College 8, Miami (Ohio) 8,
Sout ern Method ist 7, Arizona 6, California 4,
Miryland 3, Colorado State 2, loolsvllie 2.

1.Nebrasb(57)
2.Tennessee(l)
3.FIoridaSt.(1)
4.f1ot1do(1)
5.CoIor.do
6.PennSl(1)
7.0hioSl
8.T....
9.Michigan
10. NotreDame

,.bama

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Tim Dwight flattens Arizona punt returner Rodney Williams Saturday. Dwight was penalized for not allowing Williams enough room.

Iowa defense comes through when needed
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
The old saying, "Defense wins ball games' is
one of hundreds of stale football cliches. But on
Saturday, Iowa's defense did just that.
A squad that, on paper, appeared as though it
might have difficulty replacing the leadership
and experience of captains Chris Jackson and
Lloyd Bickham and leading tackler Bobby Diaco, played like a finely-tuned machine Saturday.
Sure there was the occasional flaw, but more

than anything else the Iowa defensive machine
was timely, coming through with the all-important big play at exactly the right moment, time
and time again.
Though they scored once and set up two other
touchdowns, the defense's first big contribution
didn't lead to a single point. With 9:53 remaining in the firtt half, Iowa junior Jon LaFleur
forced a fumble which was recovered by senior
Bill Ennis-Inge and ended an eight-play Arizona drive that had taken the Wildcats deep
into Iowa territory.

APPOLL

Record
PIs P\Is
1
1-0-0
1,659
2
2-(H)
1,55 7
1-(H)
1,528
3
2-(H)
4
1,509
2-(H)
1,402
5
2-0-0
1,31 5
7
2-(H)
1,191
8
1-(H)
1,182 10
1-(H)
1,061
6
1,038 11
2-0-0
1-(H)
88S
12
11 . ~n
2-(H)
12.
roI,na
856 24
2-(H)
13. ",.bama
775 14
108 16
2-0-0
14. 8~.mYOOn8
2-(H)
695 18
15. Au rn
16. SouthernGlI
1-1-0
646 19
2-(H)
17. KansasSt
605 21
18. AriIonoSl
526 20
1-0-0
1-(H)
425 15
19. VlrginiaTech
1-(H)
412 11
20. LSU
21._
I-(H)
371 22
I-(H)
22. Virginl.
352 23
331
9
0-1-0
2l. ~acuse
I-(H)
24. nsas
201
180 25
25.T.......'M
0-1-0
Others ",celvinJ YOIes: Oregon 96, Northwestern
74, East carolina 9, WOJI Vlrginl. 26, Son Dl~ St
23, Washington 23, T.".. Tech 14, Ceo1.a ech
13, Arizona 8, WllCOn~n 6, Utah,S, Baylor ,Soothern Me\h. 3, Te,",. Christian 3, Wake Forest 3, ""r
Force 2, Colorado SI. 2, Oklahoma 2, UCLA 2,
WyomI'l2, Mlryland I, Mlaml, 01>10 I, Sooth car.
oIlna I , aledo 1.
I .Nebraska(5 7)
2.1on_(4)
3.FIoridaSl(3)
Ulorida
5.CoIorado(3)
6.PennSl
7.Toxas
6,OhloSl
9.NotreOame
10. Miami

,
QlIomoO'/

Wake Forest pu lis off
Wildcat-like upset

Seldon
lost to a
Idestroyer'

Associated Press

8y Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Bruce Seldon
called Mike Tyson a destroyer. The
fans called it a fIX.
"Fixl Fixl" the ugliest word in
boxing, resounded through the
MGM Grand Garden after Tyson
knocked Seldon down twice and
stopped him in 109 seconds Saturday night to win the WBA heavyweight championship.
"I went up against the baddest man
on the planet: Seldon said. "It wasn't
Associaled Press
a fixed fight. I didn't train 12 weeks to
Referee Richard Steele rounts out W8A heavyweight champion Bruce
come in here and take a dive.
Seldon
~ Seldon hit the canvas for the second time Saturday.
See TYSON \'S, SELDON, Pale 28

1. N@braska
Michi8!!n State

SS 6. Notre Dam@ 14 11. Miami

2. Tennes.ee
UCLA

35 7. Penn Stat@
20 louisville

14 Vanderbilt

7 Citadel
24 12. Michigan
7 Did not play

52 16_ BYU
6 Did not e./a~
17.LSU
0 Houston

5

3. Florida State 44 8. Texas
41 13. Northwestern 27 18. Auburn
Duke
7 New Mexico Sate 7 Wake Forest
28 Fresno State

HowtheAP
Top 25 teams 4. Florida
62 9, Syracuse
10 14. Alabama
fared over the Ceo!8la Southern 14 24. N. Carolina 27 Southern Miss
weeked.
S.CoIorado
Colorado State

48 10. Ohio State

34 Rice

•
magical

Northwestern's
1990
season gave every underachieving
college footba\1 program in the
country hope_ Like Wake Forest.
The Demon Deacons blew a pair
of 10-point leads before stunning
the 13th-ranked Wildcats 28-27
Satu\"day in Winston Salem, N.C.
Upsetting Northwestern in football would have seemed absurd
before last year when the Wildcats
became the darlings of college football. They beat Notre Dame in their
opener and went on to win the Big
Thn and go to the Rose Bowl.
Only time will tell if Wake Forest, which went 1-10 last year, can
become this year's Northwestern.
"We all saw what they did last
year and how it helped their pro-

gram. We think we've got a good
thing going here, too: Wake Forest's Desmond Clark said_
Brian Kuklick combined with
Clark on two fourth.quarter TD
passes, including a 30-yarder with
51 seconds left, as the Demon Deacons snapped their 30·game losing
streak against ranked teams.
Bill Hollows' extra point provided the winning margin in Wake
Forest's first triumph over a Top 25
opponent since October 1979.
The Demon Deacons stopped
Northwestern's last chance with an
interception by Tom Stuetzer with
34 seconds remaining, giving Wake
Forest its first victory over a Big
Thn opponent in nine tries.
Many in the crowd of 21,749
See COLLEGE ROUNDUp, Page 28

21. Kansas Slate
Indiana State
35 22. Iowa
34 Arizona
62 23. Virginia
0 Central Michigan 21

20 19. Southern Cal 55 24. N. Carolina
3 9. Syracuse
10 Illinois

70 15. Vlrtlnla Tech 21 20. Arizona State 45 25, Texas A&M
42 Did not e./ay
7 Auburn
18 Washing!on

Northwestern's bid for another
captivating season fizzled at the gate
as long·suffering Wake Forest blew a
pair of lO-polnt leads before rallying
for a 28-27 victory over the 13thranked Wlldcats_

N'WESTERN

28

27

Wroming
Iowa State

41

Indiana
Toledo

40
6

38

24
Wisconsin
Eastern Michigan 3
Northern Iowa
St. Cloud State

44
7
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Michigan's Charles Woodson
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65
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3

0
7
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32·149
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3·29
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.503 12
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Hcl<M

Lost 2
Won 2
Lost 2
Won 2
Lost 2

43·28
39·)5
40-29
31 ·39
27·39

5\",a. Hcl<M
lost 1
Won 2
lost 1
L05I 4
Los. 4

4-6
4·6

LlO

Streak
Won
Won
Won
Won

6-4
z·5 ·5
Z·7·3
4-6

Away

Atlanta

36·35
]7·31
33-41
3S ·38
24·53

Mon.real
florida
NewYoric
Ph~adelphia

Cfnlral OMsion
SI. Loui,
Houston
CinCinnati
Chicago

Awly

39·27 44 ·31
40·32 38·)4

3S·38 37·33
3S ·41 3J.l5
29·40 36·39

Hcl<M
3
1
3
I

NATtON.U LEAGUE
btl OMsion

46· 27
37·37
36·39
39·34

PirubUrxh

13
24-75
168
1·29
1·4
18·29'()
1·9
8-42.5

,.,

2·8
27: 11

43. Kr. __ Hm,nu, 1). W.sh,ng'on. Allen 11·83.
M,.chell 2~ m""'s rreroue 1.(m,ous 1).
PASSINC--Chlcago. ~ .. mer 19·37·1.167. Wash·
lrI8lon. frercn. 18·29.()· I 77.
ltECEIVINC-Chicago. Timpson 6·75. Con ....y 6·
69. Harris 3·15. <Aen 2-3. E""om 1·9. T ca~er I·
IMlnuJ 9). WashIngton. rH.rd ' ·70. WestbrooI< 4·38.
M,.chell 3-27. Allen 3·12. Log.>n 2·17. Shep/1erd 1-6.
AIher 1·7.

n.

78
70
63
58

8
17
1/2
29

64
74
80

w

86
L

77
76
73
71
59

66
68
70
71
82

W..ID'Mf....

w

Son Diego

79 65
78 64

los AnReles

L

n

72

59 82

.549
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.44123
.403
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.S38
.528 1 1/2
.S10
4
.500 5 1/2
.418 17
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7·3
z-6-4
4 ·6
4-6
l10
8· 2
4-6
7·3
5·5
)·7

51",.. HOlM

36·32
34·35
24·46
26-46
27-45

HOlM

Awor

lO5l 1 43·32
Los. 1 42·29
Won 3 40·34
Won 1 39·32
Won 1 30·41

34·34
34·39
33·36
)2-39
29-41

Stmk

CI

lIO

.549 .549 ~
.S03 6 1/2
.418181/2

z·5·5

HOlM A""r
Won 1 38·31 41-34

l·7·3
l ·3·7

Won 1 47·22 25-49

,·2·8

lost 3 32·35 27-47

MIKE'S

SIre..

Ph~adolphlo 4. Chicago 2

•
•

New Yorl< 6. AdM .. 2
Chiea$O 5. Philadelphi. 3
San DIego 5. St. Louis 4

Cincimati 8, San Francisco 3
CoIorlldo 5. Hous.on 2
Pittsbu'i\> 4. Los Angeles 1
Florida 2. Montreal j
Monday's Gam..
Florida (Brown 15·101" New York (Wdson 4-111. 6:40 p.m.
Montreal (Pa niagua 2·2) at Chicago (foster 6-31. 7:0S p.m.
Colorado (Ritz 14-10) at Houston (WaH 9·51. 7:05 p.m.
Cincinnati Uarvis 7·7) •• Los ~e1es (M.rtinez 11 -61.9:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Pe.ers 1·4) •• San D'ego (Hamilton 13·8). 9:05 p.m.
St Loui' (An. Benes 16·91" San Francisco (Gardner 10-6). 9 :05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

New Yoric 4. ToroO(o 2
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175 padded seats
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PlusK vinyl booths
Music your mama
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Matt Hughes at the Arizona 18yard line.
Matt Sherman hit Damon Gibson on a crossing pattern from the
18 two plays later and Gibson took
the ball in for the score.
"The defense played better than I
thought they would play,ft Fry said.
"They got those two big turnovers
and they scored a touchdown. That
was real important because it gave
the offense field position. Sometimes you can go a whole ball game
and not get field position from your
defense."
Iowa appeared ready to blow the
game wide open in the second half
when 'Ibm Knight intercepted Keith Smith's first pass of the half,

17 passes. Tim Dwight was on the
receiving end of four passes for a
total of 15 yards . Shaw caught two
for 15.
Vernon Rollins and Matt Hughes
each recorded nine tackles to lead
Iowa. Bill Ennis-Inge and Jared
DeVries had two sacks apiece.
But the most telling stat for the
Hawkeyes may have been the six '
sacks allowed. Iowa returned just
two starting offensive lineman
from last year's team.
"You have to credit Arizona's
defense for the pressures and the
sacks," lineman ROBS Verba said.
"It takes a lot of hard work. Five
guys hBve to work together to protect that quarterback. Hopefully
we can minimize on the sacks, but
I'll take a win and give 20 sacks

setting up a Sedrick Shaw one·
yard touchdown run.
But Arizona refused to back
down. The Wildcats got a 50-yard
field goal from Matt Peyton with
7:49 to go in the third quarter, and
less than two minutes later, a 20yard touchdown scam per from
Smith, narrowing the gap to 21-17.
Peyton added his second field
goal three seconds into the fourth
quarter, but that was as close as
Arizona would come.
Sedrick Shaw led all rushers
with 115 yards on 23 carries,
breaking an Iowa record with his
25th career touchdown. Tavian
Banks ran 12 times for 45 yards.
Hawkeye quarterback Matt
Sherman threw for 81 yards and
one touchdown, completing lO-of-

any day of the week."
Sherman, who was able to
scramble for positive yards and
avoid a sack three times, wasn't too
down on his line for giving up the
sacks.
"I was on my back quite a bit, but
I feel good," Sherman said. "I'm not
sore or anything. The offensive line
is going to get better and better."
Arizona's first touchdown came
when Keith Smith hit Mike Lucky
on a one-yard touchdown strike
with 43 seconds remaining in the
first quarter.
The score came four plays after
Arizona's Mikal Smith recovered a
Shaw fumble on the eight yard.
Smith threw for 89 yards on 9-of15 passes. Brady Batten completed
5-of-8 passes for 92 yards.
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Brion Hurley placed a punt on the
Arizona two·yard line and, on the
first play from scrimmage, the Wildcats' Scooter Sprotte lost the handle
on a hand-off. Iowa sophomore Vernon Rollins dove into a pile-up and
came out with the ball for Iowa's
first touchdown of the game.
On the Wildcats' next play from
scrimmage, Ennis-Inge sacked
quarterback Brady Batten and
. knocked the ball loose yet again.
This time it was recovered by
sophomore Matt Hughes. Two
plays later, Iowa was in the endzone again with a 14-7 lead.
"That was fun; Ennis-Inge said
of a game which was decided by the
opposing defenses. "It really makes

Jared DeVries had two sacks
apiece. Linebackers Rollins and
Hughes each had nine tackles. And
Knight had five solo take-downs.
"The defense played better than I
thought they would play," Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said. "The
defense just had a super day."
Despite preseason excitement,
there was really no way of telling
how this year's defense would perform when it fmally took the field.
"You can't have any doubts . You
can't have any second guesses about
how you're going to play. The coaches
prepare us to win, so we have to go do
it," Ennis-Inge, a 1996 co-captain said.
"That's what we prepare ourselves for. We knew that we had
guys stepping in who could play
better. And we knew that we had to

son.

ATIME TO KILL (R)

come together as a defense and
playas one, because when you play
as one, there will not be a drop-off."
The defense's superior play led
its first-year defensive coordinator,
Bob Elliott, to suggest a nickname,
ala Arizona's famous "Desert
Swarm" group. But Ennis-Inge
wasn't crazy about being dubbed
the "Mosquito Swarm."
"Coach Elliott said something
about the 'Mosquito Biters' or something like that, but that sounds kind
of crazy," Ennis-lnge said. "What we
want to do, we just want to play traditional Hawkeye defense. Hopefully
when you think about the Hawkeye
defense, you think about a tight-knit
group who plays together, who will
make you scrounge and dig deep for
every yard you get."
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COLLEGE ROUNDUP
Continued from Page lB
stonned the field at Grove Stsdium
and celebrated by tearing down one
of the goal posts.
' ''What a great feeling," said
Wake Forest coach Jim Caldwell,
who received a contract extension
before the season even though
Wake Forest went 6-27 in his first
tpree years. "The guys have been
w-orking really hard, getting
Stronger and getting better."
: Northwestern's two turnovers in
the first four-plus minutes transformed Wake Forest (2-0) from a
team that had won just two
Atlantic Coast Conference games

in three seasons into one that
pulled off one of the biggest upsets
in school history.
The Wildcats had four turnovers,
and may have been hurt by their
overconfidence.
"I don't care who you are playing," Northwestern coach Gary
Barnett said, "if you give up the
ball four times and give up a long
touchdown pass, you're not going to
beat that team."
Darnell Autry rushed 32 times
for 173 yards and two touchdowns
~o h e lp the defending Big Ten
champions overcome the two 10point leads by a team that went 0-8
in the ACC last year.

No. 1 Nebraska 55, Michigan St.
14
At Lincoln, safety Mike Minter
and defensive end Grant Wistrom
scored on interception returns and
cornerback Mike Fullman scored on
a 62-yard punt return as the Cornhuskers began their bid for a third
straight national championship.
No.2 Tennessee 35, UCLA 20
At Knoxville, Tenn., Peyton Manning hooked up with Joey Kent on
a 53-yard TO pass with 6:30 left to
lead the Volunteers before a Neyland Stadium record crowd of
106,297. The Heisman Trophy
hopeful was 16-of-28 for 288 yards .
In other 'Ibp 25 games it was: No.

1 Nebraska 55, Michigan State 14;
No. 2 Tennessee 35, UCLA 20; No.3
Florida State 44, Duke 7; No.4
Florida 62, Georgia Southern 14;
. No . 5 Colorado 48, Colorado State
34; No. 7 Penn State 24, Louisville
7; No.8 Texas 41, New Mexico State
7; and No. 10 Ohio State 70, Rice 7.
Also, No. 11 Miami 52, Citadel 6;
No. 14 Alabama 20, Southern Mississippi 10; No. 15 Virginia Tech 21,
Akron 18; No. 17 LSU 35, Houston
34; No. 18 Auburn 62, Fresno State
0; No. 19 Southern Cal 55, llIinois
3; No. 20 Arizona State 45, Wash·
ington 42; No. 21 Kansas State 59,
Indiana State 3 and No. 23 Virginia
55, Central Michigan 21.

days ," Iron Mike said. "I'm punching harder than when I was
younger."
However, it was a punch that
most of the fans thought didn't
land that led to the chorus of boos
and the shouts of a fixed fight from
the crowd, estimated at 9,000.
Seldon went face down from a
glancing right hand high on the
forehead . At first, referee Richard
Steele thought it was a sliP:
"I went to wave it (a knockdown) off,

and I looked at Bruce again and the
fighter seemed dazed and hurt, 80 I
had to pick up the count," Steele said.
Seldon admitted the punch was a
grazing blow, but added, "He got a littIe elbow behind it, which did me in.'
Seldon struggled up and took the
8-count. Tyson then was on him,
firing a left hook to the jaw that
dropped Seldon face down again. .
Again he struggled up, but his
legs were rubbery and Steele
stopped the fight.

"The second time, it (the left hook)
rattled my eyes," the 29-year-old
Seldon said. "I couldn't see clearly."
Tyson appeared at the post-fight
news conference in jacket and tie,
looking as if he didn't even need a
shower. Seldon did not show.
"Cus D'Amato: Two down and
one to go; Tyson said, referring to
his late boxing mentor and also to
the fact that he added the WBA
championship to the WBC title he
already held.

: "They say Mike Tyson is a
destroyer. I am a witness to that."
Seldon is known as the Atlantic
City Express, after his hometown,
but his journey with Tyson was
rl)uch too fast for the crowd.
'. Tyson swarmed all over Seldon
from the opening bell. And while Seldon was able to tie him up on a few
~ns, he couldn't keep him at bay.
"I'm punching pretty hard these

Iowan Pick the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On 1be .... T-IIIliat!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 10 pickers
each \YealL.

E

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five
entries per person. The decision of the ju~ges is
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCK!
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TYSON VS. SElDON
Continued from Page 1B
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BOGUS")
you have a gut-check. Because you
know that every game you play is
not going to be a blowout. You wonder, how can you play under pressure when it is tight? And we really came through today."
Iowa's third score was also set up
by a big play from the defense .
Senior Tom Knight intercepted a
Keith Smith pass less than 15 seconds into the first half. Less than
three minutes later, Sdrick Shaw
dove into the endzone.
"We answered the caU," cornerback Tom Knight said. "I think we
proved a lot to ourselves."
Knight was one of several
Hawkeyes who came through Saturday, not only with big plays, but
with solid, consistent, no-hesitation
football. Ennis-Inge and sophomore
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GAME STORY
Continued (rom Page 1B
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Houston 5. Colorado 4
Cincinnati 7. San francisco 5
51. Loui, 8. San DIOgo 3
Mon.",al 2. florida 1
Atlanta 6. New York 1
los Angeles 4. Pittsburgh 3
Sund.y's Games

Teus 7. MII .... uk. . 1
Oaldand 8. Kansas City 7. 10 innings
CleYeI.nd 2. 5oa,de 1. 1" game
Seattle 6. CleYeland 5. 2ncf game
Monday'. Gam..
C.hfomlo (Springer .-4) at Oelleland (Ogea 8·51. 6:05 p.m.
MII .... ukee (Ka~ "·71 a, Boston (Cordon 100n. 6:05 p.m.
Detroit (Olivares ]·1010. 8a~il1lOfe Ifrickson 10· 11 ). 6:35 p.m.
Te""s (Pal'llk 15·7) at Toronto (Henlgen 17·8), 6:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
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lost 1 39·29 39·35

z·first game was a wIn

Min"""". 6. C.lilomlol 3
SundaY" Gam..
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C.lilom,a 4. Mi..,.,.". 2
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Away

Los, 1 50· 24
los, 1 44· 29
Won I 46·28
Won I 37·34
Won 1 31-40

Satuntay'. G.amn

Seattle at Clelleland. ppd.• ,.in
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NFL

Redskin ID' shuts down Bears
"

~

•

Joseph White
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Coach Norv
Turner gave every member of the
Washington Redskins defense a
game ball. And that made Ken
Harvey proud as he gazed across
the locker room.
"You can tell now by how many
reporters are going to so many diffefent guys," the two-time Pro
Bowl linebacker said. "It's not just
one person that everybody's trying
to surround. It's the whole team."
The Redskirts defense maligned for the last three years
as one of the worst in the league unleashed all its pent-up fury on
the Chicago Bears on Sunday, holding an opponent without a touchdown for the first time since 1993
in a 10-3 victory.
The result was a stark turn of fortunes for both teams from Week 1,
when the Bears C1-1) took an emotional win over the Super Bowl cham·
pion DaHal! Cowboys and the Redskins (1-1) came out unprepared in a
1088 to division rival Philadelphia.

"We didn't play well, so the heck
with last week," Bears linebacker
Bryan Cox said.
The Redskins defense, which
held the Eagles without a secondhalf point after a shaky start last
week, had plenty of stars, Harvey
had a key fourth-quarter sack,
Defensive tackle Sean Gilbert was
in quarterback Erik Kramer's face
all game, Darryl Morrison had an
interception, Lineman Dexter Nottage batted two balls at the line of
scrimmage, And Stanley Richard
applied the jarring hit that forced a
tide-turning fumble in the third
quarter.
·People don't respect our defense
right now, or our team," linebacker
Rod Stephens said, "We were only 610 last year, but this year we've
come out with a lot of fire , We said
just come out and play the whole
game like we did the second half
(last week), and I think we did that."
Suddenly, the Redskins look like
the team that was supposed to
challenge for a playoff spot this
season - instead of the group that

appeared headed for mediocrity
last week,
"I don't think we felt any pressure
from anyone other than ourselves,
because we know what type of team
we are; Harvey said, "It was, 'Do we
want to go through another year
like last year?' Do we want to say,
'Man the season was good, but we
lost so many games by a little bit?'
After losing the first one, we were
kind of ticked off at ourselves that
it's not going to be like this, We went
out to show something different,'
Terry Allen scored the lone
touchdown on a three-play, thirdquarter drive highlighted by two
catches by 14-year veteran receiver
Henry Ellard. The Bears were driving to take the lead at the other
end minutes earlier, but Richard
jarred the ball loose from Michael
Timpson after a third-down reception at the Redskins 25.
"I feel personally that I lost our
team the football game," Timpson
said. ''I'm not going to run from it,
I'm not going to hide from it. I let
Washington safety Brya n Walker wraps up Chicago running back Robert Green Sunday_
my teammates down."

~----------------------------------------------------------

'§"',@N§'Jll1'_

Steelers rebound strong against Ravens ~I NFL STANDINGS
The Colts are 2-0 for the first time
If there's a sure thing in the NFL, it's since 1977, but were hit hard by
t.h8.t the Pittsburgh Steelers will bounce ilJjuries, including Marshall Faulk's
back when everyone counts them out. sprained toe.
Tbey did it Sunday with a boost from Bills 17,Patriot810

ASsociated Press

3) ~

,

RIId Woodson, who was knocked out on

opening day last season.
'Woodson led the Steelers to a 31-17
win over the Baltimore Ravens by
intercepting Vinny Testaverde's first
pass and returning it 47 yards for a
soore as last year's AFC champions
bounced back from a 24-9 loss last week
in Jacksonville in which they lost AllPro linebacker Greg Uoyd for the !Iea-

son.
Last year it was Woodson, a member
of the NFI.:s all-time 75th anniven;ary
team, who went down in the first game
and Pittsburgh still made it to tbe
Super Bowl.
,
"Everything was blown way out of
proportion,' Woodson said. "We lost one
~ and one great player, but we still
have some gOOd players here.'
Chiefs 19, Raiders 3
In Kansas City, James Hasty burned
the Raiders with a defensive touchdown
f5 the second straight year and Kansas
CIty banded Oakland its eighth
straight loss dating back to last season.
It was also the Chiefs' 13th victory in
tl,}e last 14 meetings in one of the oldest,
bitterest rivalries in the NFL.
'"'The Raiders «()'2) went fur the second
sI1aight week with Billy Joe Hobert in
place of injured quarterback Jeff
Hostetler.
Hasty's play for the Chiem (2-0) came
when Derrick Thomas hit Hobert from
the blind side. Hasty picked up the ball
and sped 80 yards untouched,
<Jilen 34, Jaguars 27
Eddie George, last year's Heisman
1Jophy winner, ran for 143 yards on 17
carries, including a 76-yard run that set
up Chris Chandler's touchdown pass as
the Oilers (1-1) held on to beat the
Jaguars in Jacksonville.
Chandler, 14-0f-22 for 226 yards, had
tJiree touchdown passes for the Oilers,
who had a play of at least 20 yard! on
five of their first seven possessions.
Mark Brunell was 27-of-38 for 302
yards for the Jaguars (1-1).
Vikinp 23, Falcons 17
Brad Johnson, making his first NFL
start, threw for 275 yards and two
touchdowns and David Frisch scored
the first TO ofhis pro career with 10:27
to go, making the Vikings 2-0 for the
first time sinoe 1987,
Johnson, subbing for the il\iured
Warren Moon after four years as backup, was 15-of·26, Jake Reed had four
, l'!!OO¢ons for 148 yards.
Colt.I21, Jet. 7
The Colts maintained their mastery
IttheNew York Jets and won their first
ty;o sinoe 1977, when they were in &l-

•

amore.

•

Tight end Ken Dilger had a teamiilcord 156 yards receiving as the Colts
won for the seventh time in eight meetings at Giants Stadium and the 15th in
19 overall for the Colts against New
~rk (0-2) in the last decade,
New York's highlight was the first
po touchdown for Keyshawn Johnson,
first pick in last April's draft, who
caught an U-yard TD pass from Neil

O'Donnell.

R

(2-0).

On their final drive, the Patriots «()'2)
reached the Buffalo 2, but Phil Hansen
stopped Dave Meggett's run up the
middle to preserve the victory. New
England's Drew Bledsoe was 21-of-46
for 210 yards.
Panthers 22, Saint8 20
John Kasay kicked five field goals for
the second straight week, including a
23-yarder with 2:09 left; that gave the
Panthers the win.
Carolina (2-0) 'trailed four times and
gained only 54 yards in the first half
but USed strong special teams play and
defense to overcome the Saints «()'2).
On the Panthers' final scoring drive,
Keny Collins passed for three straight
first downs, then was knocked out of
the game with a sprained left knee
when Saints linebacker Wmfred 'fubbs
rolled over his leg.
Lions 21, Bues 6
At the Silverdome, the Lions over·
came a sputtering offense with a
defense that kept the Bues from the end
zone for the second game this year.
Barry Sanders had a 54-yard TO run
for the Lions (2-0) and carried for 125
yards on 20 carries. 'Ihe Lions defense
intera!pted 'll-ent Dilrer twice, converting both turnovers into touchdowns,
including Corey Raymond's 24-yard
retum fm: a score.
Cowboys 27, Giants 0
'lroy Aikman rediscovered Dallas'
lost offense by throwing three touchdown passes as the Cowboys (1-1) celebrated their home opener with a victory.
The fimt.team offense, which hadn't
scored a touchdown since the exhibition
season opener against Oakland, went
50, 81, and 71 yards for touchdowns to
lead 21-0 at halftime.
Emmitt Smith showed no problems
from the neck iI\jury he suffered in a
bumbling 1088 to Chicago, rushing for
94 yards on 25 carries, and Aikman
completed 19 of27 passes for 228 yards.
Through the first three quarters, the
Giants (()'2) had minUB-6 yards passing,
4ger& 34, Rams 0
With Steve Young injured, San Francisco scored on a pair of safeties and
registered its first shutout in seven
years.
St. Louis conunitted four turnovers,
and the 4gers' defensive pressure
hounded the visiting Rams into a quarterback switch.
Steve Walsh, booed at home in St.
Louis' seaDl-opening win over Cincin·
nati last week, threw a first-quarter
interoeption and was pulled in favor of
rookie 'lbny Banks, who fumbled three
times after being sacked.
Chargen '1/1, BenpIs 14
San Diego used outstanding defunse
to get off to its second 2-0 start since
1981. The other time was its Super
Bowl season of1994. ,
Cincinnati crossed the 5O-yard line
only fuur times at Jack MUIpby Stadium. It took the Bengals until midway
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through the fourth quarter to reach San
Diego territory for the fimt time in the
second half. But former Charger Eric
Bieniemy fumbled when he was hit by
Chris Mirna, and Junior Seau recovered.
Broncos 30, Seabawks 20
John Elway threw two touchdown
passes and scored a third on a quarterback sneak, and Bill Romanowski had
three takeaways, leading Denver to victory at Seattle.
The Seahawks switched quarterbacks in the second half; benching Rick
Mirer and going with backup John
Friesz, who passed 23 yards to tight
end Christian Fauria for Seattle's only
offensive touchdown of the game, The
Seahawks' Joey Galloway ran a punt
back 88 yards for a touchdown in the
third quarter to tie the score 13-13.
Elway, throwing a scoring pass in a
club-record 14th consecutive game,
broke a 13-13 tie with a 7-yard touch·
down pass to Anthony Miller with 1:06
left; in the third quarter.
Dolphins 38, Cardinals 10
Karim Abdul.Jabbar scored the first
touchdowns of the game on a pair of 3yard runs Arizona, and Dan Marino
threw two touchdown passes as Miami
won easily at Arizona.
The Dolphins took a 24-0 halftime
lead on Abdul.Jabbar's scores, a 20yard pass from Marino to Lamar
Thomas and Joe Nedney's 36-yani field
goal with five seconds to play.
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Monday Night 8 pm
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Special Tonight
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$1.50 (reg_ $2.50)
If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713
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Fall Volleyball
Starts
September 9th!
Stop by or call
and sign
up your team today!
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Todar.' Game
Phi adelphia at Green Bay, 8 p.m.

Ken Dilger of the Indianapolis Colts steps over New York Jets' Aaron
Glenn (31) as he carries a Jim Harbaugh pass for a 29-yard gain in

NFC
1-0·0
1-0·0
1-0-0
0-0-0
0-0·0

I
I
I

sun~' Results
Pi urgh 31, Baltimore I 7
Carol<n. 22, New O~eans 20
Washington I 0, Chica~o 3
HOIlSlon 34. Jacksonvi Ie 27
Ind,anapolis 21, New York Jets 1
Minnesota 23, Atlanta 17
BuHalo 17. Newen~and 10
K.1nsas City 19, aabnd 3
Detroit 21 , T.mpa 8al6
Oanas 27. New York iants 0
San Diego 27, Cincinnati 14
Denver 30, Seattle 20
San Francisco 34, Sllouis 0
Mi.m13B, Arizona 10

Associated Press

AFe
1-0·0
1-0-0
1-0-0
0·2-0
0·2-0

w

I
I

34

""'y
1-0·0

22

Sunday, Sept, 15
ArIZona at New England, Noon
Baltimore at Houston, Noon
Detro,t al Ph,I.delph,a, Noon
Min""""a at Chic:.80, Noon
New Orleans at Cincinnati, Noon
New Yorl< Jets at M"m" Noon
San Diego .t Creen Bay, Noon
IndianapolIS at Danas, 3 p.m.
Jacksonville at Oakland, 3 p.m.
K.1nsas City at Seanle, 3 p.m.
waslllnroon at New York Giants, J p,m.
Tampa ay at Den""" 7 p.m.
Monda~ Sept. 16
Buffa at Piltsburgh, 6 p.m,

"
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Bill Ennis-Inge (9) beats out Arizona defenders to come up with a fumble during the second quarter Saturday.

ijlt"'~tiJ.,_

New and old faces find end zone
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Sedrick Shaw vaulted to No.1 in
Iowa history with his 25th career
rushing touchdown Saturday, but
tbe Hawkeye s' other two touchdowns came from a couple of firsttimers.
During a 25-second span, sophomore linebacker Vernon Rollins
and junior wide receiver Damon
Gibson scored their first touchdowns in an Iowa uniform. Rollins
fell on a fumbled handoff in the
end zone to kick off Iowa's scoring
in the second quarter.
After the Wildcats again turned
the ball over on their first play
from scrimmage, Iowa quarterback
Matt Sherman connected with Gibson on second-and-IO. Sherman
threw a short pass, which Gibson
turned into an 18-yard score by
speeding past the defense into the
right comer of the endzone.
One player who missed out on
his first-ever touchdown, however,
was senior defensive e nd Bill
Ennis-Inge. Ennis-Inge. who recovered a fumble early in the second
quarter. claimed he fell on the
loose ball in the endzone as well.
"(Rollins) took it from me."
Ennis-Inge said. "It was myself
and the quarterback, then Vernon
came in. So then we tried to push
everybody out. And I couldn't tell
how he got the ball from mej I
thought I had it wrapped up. And I
looked up and I had some grass."
In the replay, it was clear that
Rollins was not an original member
of the pile that developed on top of
the ball in the end zone, but after
he dove in, he certainly came up
with it. Whether he stole it from a
Wildcat or a teammate is unknown,
but Ennis-Inge, who said scoring a'
touchdown is his dream, certainly
learned his lesson.
"Next time, I'm getting in there
right away so the pile doesn't stack
up," he said.
Another first Saturday came
when sophomore tight end Chris
Knipper pulled down a 19-yard
pass from Sherman in the third
quarter. It was the first reception
for Knipper who moved into the
starting lineup this season after
playing behind Scott Slutzker and
Derek Price a year ago.
"It was great," Knipper said. "All
I can do is look forward to more."

Iowa 21, Arizona 20
Arizona
low>

7 0
0 14

10
7

20
21

3

o

Firsl quaner
1\--0:43 Smith , · yard pass to lUCky (Peyton kick)
Se<:ond quart'"
1- 6:58 Rollins fumble recovery In end zone
(Bromert klckl
1-6:35 5herman '8 ' yard pa" to O. Cibson
(Brumert kick!
Third quaner
1- '2:01 Shaw , ·yard run (Bromen kkk)
1\-7:49 Peyton 50-yard field goal
1\-5:56 Smith 2().y.rd run (Peyton kick)
Fourth quarter
A-14 :57 Peyton 39·yard field goal
Ariz.
Fir.;t downs
Rushes-yard,
Passing yards
Comp.·Al!.·lnt
Fumbles·lost
Punts·avg
P.nalt...·y.rd.
Possession time

'2

35·130
18'
14·23·1
5-4
4· 187
5·26
30:52

lowil

'5

The Iowa men's golf team took a
the 27-hole Big Four Tournament
Championship, held at Glen Oaks
Country Club in Des Moines Saturday.
Despite the efforts of seniors Sean
Rowen and Chad McCarty, who
Jired rounds of 71 and 72 respectively, Iowa found itself trailing Drake
by one stroke after the first 18 holes.
After the senio r duo got the
Hawkeyes off to a good start, the
younger players, especially freshman David Hersch, cranked it up a
notch to give Iowa the boost it
needed on the last nine holes. Hersch began to heat up right when
the Hawk eyes nee d ed it most,
shooting a tournament low 35 on
the fmal nine.

,
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HOW THEY SCORED

Pirate

First quarter

IOWA IOWA -

Hu ghes fumble recovery; Sherm an pass

MW
home 1'1
en stro
League
Angels
MIN
startec
breakin
snap a:
BlueJ:

Knight 9 Interception return ; Shetman 19

pa" to Knipper (Iowa 'Q·yard illegal block penalty);
Shaw 4 run; Shaw 9 run; Shaw 5 run; Shaw 5 run;
Shaw 1 TO run (Bromert kick good). 6 plays. 34
yards. 2:46. Hawleyes 21, Wildcal, 7.
ARIZONA - McAllister 12 kickorf return ; Taylor'

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

run; Smith 6 run (Iowa 5-yard facemask penalty';

Indivldual .totlstks
Rushing (an " yard,) -Iowa: Shaw 23·115, Banks
12·45 , Burger 4· 11 , Sherman 9.1-(8); Arizona:
Schmidtke 6·24, Taylor 9·23. SmIth 7· 22, Sprotte 2·
8, Batten 10-4, Myles 1-(·6).
ReceIVing Ino" yards) - Iowa : Dwight 4·' 5, Shaw
2· 15. Cibson 1-18, Banks 1-15. Knipper 1-19, Odems
1·9; Arizona : Sprottes 4·23, Oic. 4·4', lucky 2·22,
Metzler 2·66, Myles 1·6, Holmes t · 23.
Passing Icomp.·att.·yds·TO·lnt.) - Iowa : Sherman
'0·17·81' ·0; Arizona : SmIth 9·15·89·' ·' . Balten 5·
8·92'()'().

Smith 2' pass to lucky: Smith 9 pass to Dice; Smith
13 pass to Dice; Taylor (·2) run ; (Arizona 5·yard ille·
gal substitution penalty) Smith 5 run ; Smith pass
Incomplete; Peyton 49 Oeld goal. 9 plays. 53 yard••
4,'2. Hawleyes 2', Wildcals 10.
ARIZONA - Williams 22 punt return ; Smith 20 TO
run (Peyton kick good) . I play, 20 yard., :09.
Hawley.. 21, Wildcats' 7.

NEW

,

Fourth quarter
ARIZONA - Tafua 20 fumble return; Schmidtke 4
run; Smith' 0 pass to Sprott.; Smith 9 pass to Dice;
Smith (.,) run; iaylor (14) run; Peyton 39 Held goal. 6
plays, 18 yards, 2:49. Hawkeyes 21, Wildcats 20.

•

Ennis-Inge, who was already dealing with the death of his father in
April. was slnlck with the news that
his uncle died Wednesday. The Iowa c0captain flew to Virginia Thesday night
and returned Wednesday after paying
his respects to Donald Inge Sr., the older brother ofhis deoeased father.
"It's tough," Ennis-Inge said.
"You have to rely on the Man in the
sky and your family and friends .
Luckily I have my family here in
my teammates and my coaches."
Ennis-Inge was not in the starting lineup because of the missed
practice time, but had an exceptional performance, tallying seven
tackles, two sacks, a forced fumble
and a fumble recovery.
Ennis-Inge said the difficult
times made it both easier and
harder to prepare to play.
"It was tough to prepare for from
an emotional standpoint. But from
a physical and mental standpoint,
I think that only gave me motivation," Ennis-loge said. "Relying on
the Lord, it was easy because I
gave him my life and put everything in his hands."
Donald Inge Sr. drowned in a
boating accident.

Several Hawkeyes and Wildcats
got together after the game to
gather in prayer on the 50-yard
line. Ennis-Inge, who holds prayer
groups every week with his Hawkeye teammates, was one of the
players who planned the post-game
meeting.
"We talked about that before the
game and the guys said we're
gonna meet at the 50 after the
game," Ennis-loge explained.
"We prayed to the Man and
thanked Him for giving us the
opportunity to play and not having
anybody hurt and that they would
have a safe trip home."

Rowen and McCarty, along with
sophomores Chris Englund and
Brian Rupp, each shot scores of 38
for the final half round.
While Iowa was battling the Bulldogs for the team title, Rowen was
in i close race with the Bulldogs'
Zach Johnson for medalist honors.
Rowen and Johnson were deadlocked after the first round, each
shooting a 69, and remained close
throughout the tournament. Bu t
on the eleventh hole, Rowen ran
into trouble when his tee shot took
an unfortunate bounce and wound
up in some tall grass where he was
unable to fin d his b all. The hole
turned out to be Rowen's nemesis,
as he took a double bogey.
Johnson took a dvantage of
Rowen's misfortune by firing a 37 on
the fmal nine holes to finish ahead

of the Iowa senior by one stroke.
"Sean played very well, but he
could've shot better if he h ad any
kind of luck on some of his putts,"
Iowa coach Terry Anderson said.
McCarty finishea four str okes
back with a 27-hole total of 110,
while Herscb rallied from 14th
place after th e first round to finish
in a three-way tie with Englund
and Iowa State's Jason Knutzon for
sixth with a score of 111. ,
Anderson was happy with his
team's perfonnance, but not satisfied.
"It was a very b a l anced team
effort with Rowen being a good
leader. Overall , I'm very pleased,
but there's still room for improvement," Anderson said.
The Hawkeye golfers will be ofT
until September 16, when they travel to Cedar Falls for the UNI Classic.
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Crossword
ACROSS

31 Spanish airline

II Eat Into

f Islamic leader
I Madrid museum
10" - reminds
me .. :
14 Chess linale
1I Eagle's claw
" Half nelson or
full nelson, e.g.
17 Set up camp
" Singer Redding
20 Biographee
-B.Toklas
2f Grew suddenly
nUke terra·colta

31 Composer Erik

17--Tassnews
agency
II "Bonanza" role
II Ancient letters
70 Wriggly fish

Iiles

2S--Miss
Brooks"
27 Boy
30 Uno + due
:af Parties
» A' rated, as
humor

31 Curse
42 Peninsula In
1967 fighting
43 Impolite
criticisms
44 like Scrooge
41 Stubborn one
47 Hula·Hoops,
once
10 Jiny
If Rooster's
partner
13 Chinese Water
Torture Cell
Inventor
II Beginning
II Venom, for one
10 d'oeuvres

.. Lose on
purpose
I I Whelstone

DOWN
f Collision
2 Handy postal
container
3 Garments
4 Go.1 of a
Muslim pilgrimage

.:::+.:i-r.+.fui

•

• School org.
I Fink (on)

-~

-.....-.-.

•

7 Pub potables
I HawaIIan

enlertalner
• Traveling. as a

mUSical group

10 Ten C·noleS
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Mlnlslove
-==-r."T:"171 f 2 Three-time
Frazler'ol
*-~:+.'--Ei f3 Slx'polnters, for
short
11 Skirt's bottom
22 Melancholy
..;.f.:+::.-F.-t-=+:-I 14 "What's the big
-1"
2lToes'woll
uLanded
lItH.S.T.'s
successor
~,:.t.;;;f!!I

The

'No. 0729

Edited by Will Shortz

:t2 Loudonville,

N.Y., collegl

4.

Gree.y spoon. II Jen Bridges film
of '82
II India's first P.M.
10 1968 alecllon
:t7 Gorillallke
14 Actres, Hagen
monogram
,. 1976 beat sell.r II In song. one
I' Tlc·tac·toe win

:at Where Tabriz Is

31 Dilapidation

"The that needs 10
U"Ioa
Report"
"glt along"
Nlghllngale'
40 Mythlc.' beast. 17 "A Ihousand
14 Jazzman
Montgomery
41 flCIO
and one - "
42 Draft org.
n Prefix with day Ans __ 10 any (hr" elyes In Ihi' punle
or year
are available by louch·tone phone:
47 Obsess (on)
1·900-420-5656 (75« per minute) .
41 Twenty
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A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Elliot enjoys first game as
coordinator
Bob Elliott, who returned to the
Hawkeyes as defensive coordinator
this season after a year off from
coaching, enjoyed his first day on
the job.
"It was a fun day for me," he
said.
"I had a lot of fun up in the press
box - it's a, different world and I
enjoyed it."
Elliott served as Iowa's defensive
backs coach prior to taking his new
post.

home n:
title, ae

10'

Ennis-Inge plays through Teams meet in prayer
after game
tragedy

comments

-~--~.

Marli.ll

Incomplete; Sherman 18 TO pass to Clbson (Bmmen
kick good) . 2 plays, '8 yard •• :'2. Hawkeye. 14,
Wildcats 7.
Third quarter

:M Conlemptuous

-

LOS
clearel
pinch-I
Pittsbu

,,

Rollins fumble recovery In end zone

(Bromert kick good). Hawleyes 7. Wildcals 7.

Hawkeyes start season on good note
step in the right direction by winning

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ARIZONA - Iowa punt out-of·bounds; Batt.n pass
Incomplete; Schmldtk. 6 run; Schmidtke' run ;
Smith' TO pass to lucky (Peyton kick good). 4 plays,
8 yard•• 1:24 . Wildcats 7, Hawley.. O.
Second quarter

IOWA -

8'
'2· '7-0
3· 2
7·296
5·24
29.08

Doonesbury Flashbacks

Defense (solos-assists·sacks) -Iowa: Rollin. 8,'-0,
Hughe. 6·J·0.5, Ennl.·lng' 5·2·2. DeVrie, 4·2·2.
Knight 5·0-0. Chamber.; 1·3·0.5; Arizona: Flipp 4·6·
0, Smith 8·2·0. Sala",,'a 7·2·1, Burnett 6· 1-0, Creer
5-1-'. Tuinei 4·'-0, Mal\/eaux 2·J-O. Williams 4·1·1.
Szlauko 4·1·2, McAllister J.'.' .

ll'lIii""jiliil_
Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
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Classifieds

FIELD HOCKEY

Hundley's
, , 40th helps
beat Braves

,,

11 am deadline for new <u/s .md (.III( d/.ltiollS
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thet requires c.ash, please check
them ovt before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHEC?K OR MONEY ORDER

vntit yov know.what yov wi/I receive in. return. Ills Impossible
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really came together as a team," said
Webb who earned all-tournament honors f~r the second straight week. "It
was a feel-good win."
Webb had good numbers throughout
the tournament. Against Iowa State,
she totaled 18 kills and 20 digs. She
also had double figures in those categories in Iowa's two losses, including
29 kills and 18 digs against Dayton.
Iowa (2-4) may have used too much
of its energy against the Cyclones.
Seventh-ranked Washington State
beat the Hawks in straight sets, 15-11,
15-9, 15-9. Jill Oelschlager had 17 digs
in that match.
The Hawkeyes' loss to Dayton was
especially disappointing. After falling

SPlIt IS BAR
CUP$1 Cups
NIGHT
50¢ Refills

•
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Mon.-Sat. 10-' & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
319/337-2111
·'owa's Clinic of Choice Since 1973"
WAIINJIII: SOME PRlOMAlleY 1011110 sms AIlE AITI-CIIOICE.
FOR NON..JIJI)OIlEllTAi. CAllE IE SURE TO AlII FIRST.

~--------------------~'
BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location
• All female providers
• Call 356--2539
Iowa CIty Family Planning QnIc

OR POP DURING THE GAME!

ii:I~ :] fi '~J 1:(~11:i j:1~ :) ttl (,U

FREE T.sHIRTS &PRIZES AT THE HALf

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME • OPEN SUNDAY

B
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the phone
wHha
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335-5784

'237 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

KeIIr SeIYIces has ¥I immooiate

ARTIFACTS
33 t MaIllet Street
Seeks new and used a",ul objects
and fumltur. lor c:onstonment.
35&-9617.
4RTB CL4SSES bevinnlng .oon. _ _ _..:..:0.;--""''''-_ _ _ 1;;;:;':':O---;-.;:-:-:c:~=;::;-;=- I
Arts & Cralts Center. IMU. NorK:redII cl..... in baaic dr.wlng. flgur.
TECHNIGFI4PHICS HAS
dr.wing. wlldlifo drawing. basketry.
CALUNG CARDS
calligraphy. book binding. oriental
painting. photography. m.lllng and
fr.mlng. andAlso
monoprlnl
batik
work.hOp"
wrillng cland
.....
In -ru1iMjiREroiiEiii;o;;iOUi;s I-~~:....;,~=;_---1
_
non-Ilctlon poetry and fiction lor
eduh•. and ·cr..tive writing for cI1lldrtn. Cd 335-0099 tor Information.
CfLLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day.
Traveling this weekend?
Ront a plece 01 mind.
Cal; Big Tan Rentals 337-RENT.
COLOR EXPERTS

openi~ In Iowa City for atemp

to penn, 2nd shift, On-SHe
Coordinator In afactory ell'/irDOmen!. Gandidates should be
HR and Business minded.
strongwoJ1<
to work alone, scheduling
and counsefi~ employees,and
crisis management. Bachelor's
Oegree and Spanish aplus.
Send resume and salary
reqtirements to:
III" Services, Inc.
AmtAmy
24 Sturgis Corner Dr.
Iowa CIty, IA 52246

$291_.

Hairquartors

354-4662
ELECTROLYSIS can frea you from
the problem of unwanted II8Ir perm..
nenUy . Medically apprOlled mothod.
Call for complementary consultation
and inboductory troalment. CNniC 01

PO Box 1772

KELLYSertbs
TempoJafY

IA 52244

P.o. Box SERVICE
3436
Iowa Crt)'. Iowa 152244
Informallon and
appIicallon form $5
33~56

FEELING emotlooal pain following
an abortion? Call I.R.I .S. 338-2625.
w. can helpl
MAKE 4 COHNECTIONI
4DVERTISE IN
THE D41LY IOW4N
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Office of Human Resources
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behind two games to none, Iowa ral- 335-5784
33&-6785
lied and won the next two games, 15-3,
OVERUTERS ANONYMOUS can
help. For more Information
15-7. The fifth set was closer as Daycall 338-t129 exI. 72.
ton won, 15-12.
PHONE CARO OIstributoro wanled.
"On Saturday, it was like we had : o ra:1 ~ 1\: ~;,~n:::.:'~
already gone back to Iowa City," Webb wllhcashICall(819)56&-3337andprovide your name & premium ad
said . "There is no way t h e Dayton 12361524. Call nowl
match should have gone five games.
PlERCINGI
Legal Hlghsl
"
We should have blown t h em away.
Inslrumenl.1
"We're still trvi ng to find the lineup
American Sptritsll
• J"
d
Custom Jewelry- Repai~1I
Schoenstedt
said. "The
Dayton
354-1866
that
is comfortable,"
Iowa
coach match
Lin a
was a heartbreaking loss. We would prob- .
ably beat them eight out of 10 times.~
Iowa hosts the Hawkeye Invitational
~..........
this weekend. The Hawks will play Tepnessee on Friday night before meeting
~
_~
Miami (Ohio) and Kansas on Saturday.
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Iowa netters beat Iowa State In Ames

James Kramer
Daily Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team is ready to
finally play at home.
The Hllwkeyes defeated in-state
rival Iowa State on Friday night, 1512,6-15, 15-7, 15-8, in the first ro~d
of the Iowa State Tournament In
Ames. Iowa then dropped its two Saturday matches to Washington State
and Dayton.
Iowa senior Jennifer Webb said the
Iowa State match, which the Hawks
used to avenge last year's loss to the
Cyclones, was the Hawkeyes' most solid performance of the year.
"For the first time this season, we

Il00111'. ground crew + more. E""..1tf11 tr.vol benorrtll C•• 1-2()6.97t3690 IICI.L564t2.
ASSIITANT IXHIBIT MANAGERS
Fantalilc opportunity for tf1orgtttc.
loem pIaytr8 to h t t p _ t on ~
ueatlonal exhibit In Old CapItOl Melt.
AtlPOnllbllitiM InClude ..hibit "..,..
ogornent Ind maintenance. The ~
Il001 oller an ..eotttf1t opportunity to
Interact with ~ pUblic by providing
loure and training voIunt..,•. Part·
time. Mlo.septombefthru early .t.. ...
ery. ApprOlled torwori< Btud)'. PIa...

A88I8T4NT
~;for;;:U;;sto;in~v;e:s~~ga:t:e:e:ve:ry=Tad;~lhat~~~eq~v~m;es;c.a=sh:·==;;::;=~~====1337-2007.

Chris James
Associated Press
The Daily Iowan
ATLANTA - Todd Hundley hit his
The remnants of Hurricane Fran
40th home run, tying Roy Cam panelmoved through the Northeast over the
la's major league record for homers by
weekend but it was Hawkeye senior
a catcher, and the New York Mets beat
Kristen Holmes that made Boston U.
Greg Maddux and the Atlanta Braves
and Northeastern feel blown away.
6·2 Sunday.
The sweeper from Raynham, Mass.
Mark Clark (13-11), the winningest
ha d two goals and an assist as the
Mets pitcher, halted a personal twoHawkeyes struck down Northeastern,
game losing streak. He aHowed four
1-0 and Boston University, 3-2 in overtim'e. Iowa moved its record to a perhits in eight innings, struck out five
and walked three.
feet 4-0 with the victories and exacted
Cubs 5, Phillies 3
some revenge on Northeastern for last
PHILADELPHIA - Jaime Navarro
Associated Press year's NCAA tournament loss .
won his eighth straight decision and Mets catcher Todd Hundley rounds
"It's a terrific win for us," Iowa coach
Scott Servais drove in three runs as third base after hitting his 40th home Beth Beglin said. "It was a very tough
Chicago defeated Philadelphia.
baH game and you have to give some
Padres 5, Cardinals 4
run this year against Atlanta Sunday. credit to Northeastern. They have a
ST. LOUIS - Fernando Valenzuela Orioles 6, Tigers 2
young team and they played hard. But
cooled off the NL Central-leading CarBALTIMORE - Rafael Palmeiro and the bottom line is we won."
dinals, ending their eight-game win- Bobby Bonilla hit successive homers in
On ' Saturday, Iowa battled the
ning streak.
the eighth inning and Chris Hoiles added Huskies to a scoreless tie in the first
Reds 8, Giants 3
a two-run shot, rallying Baltimore.
half. Northeastern had eight scoring
opportunities for the whole game, all in
CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin and White Sox 7, Red Sox: 4
Eddie Taubensee ho~ered in a five-run
CHICAGO - Robin Ventura home- the first half. But Iowa goalkeeper Lisa
eighth inning that carried Cincinnati .
red, singled and drove in two runs as Cellucci stymied the attack, making
Rockies 5, Astros 2
Chicago maintained its one-game lead seven saves for the game. Huskie goalHOUSTON - Dante Bichette's dou- in the AL wild-card race.
keeper Heather Stewart was equal to
ble highlighted a three-run ninth inning Rangers 7, Brewers 1
the task, stopping eight Hawkeye shots
MILWAUKEE - Bobby Witt pitched for the contest.
that sent Colorado past Houston.
Pirates 4, Dodgers 1
a five-hitter and Darryl Hamilton,
At the 20:30 mark of the second half,
LOS ANGELES - Orlando Merced Mickey Tettleton and Juan Gonzalez Iowa broke through when Ho lmes
cleared the bases with a three-run homered as Texas defeated Milwaukee. scored on a penalty corner. The assists
pinch·double in the ninth inning as Indians 2, Mariners 1, 1st game
went to Mary Casabian and Diane
Pittsburgh beat Los Angeles.
Mariners 6, Indians 5, 2nd game
DeMiro. Saturday's win marked the
Marlins 2, Expos 1
CLEVELAND - Joey Cora scored third shutout of the season for Iowa.
MIAMI - Gary Sheffield hit his 41st the go-ahead run on Jim Thome's Beglin said her defense, guided by
home run and Rick Helling pitched sev- bases-loaded error in the ninth inning Holmes, played hard.
en strong innings in his first National as Seattle beat Cleveland.
"We did a fine job of limiting NorthLeague start to lead Florida.
In the first game, Thome got his eastern's scoring opportunities . Any100th RBI on a go-ahead double in the time you can keep teams to seven or
Angels 4, Twins 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Jack Howell eighth and Charles Nagy struck out 10 eight shots is a sign t~at they can't get
started a triple play and hit a tie- in a six-hitter.
anything going offensively," Beglin
breaking home run, helping Jim Abbott Athletics 8, Royals 7,10 innings
said.
OAKLAND, Calif. - Tony Batista
Holmes played hero again on Sunsnap a personal ll-game losing streak.
Blue Jays 4, Yankees 2
homered with one out in the 10th day, scoring the winning goal in overNEW YORK - Ed Sprague hit two inning to give the Oakland Athletics a time. Emily Smith had put Iowa on top
home runs off 20-game winner Andy Pet- victory over the Kansas City Royals first, assisted by Holmes, scoring with
titte, accounting for all of Thronto's runs and a sweep of their three-game series. 15:23 remaining in the half.
as the Blue Jays defeated New York.
...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ADVERllSINGISALES
NoExpNec!
LookinC for a new career, or
just the nabt opportuniry 10

re·enter tbe work force?

~8
PIzZI.

V

• Paid Traininc
• Flexible Day HoUN
• BonUleI,Inceotivoe.

·8enefill
• Auto ReimbuNement
• 401K" Stoek.Purcbue
Plan

Pan·time days &
evening, fleltibl e
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonUses.
Counter and kitcbCn
$S_75/hour. Drivers with
own car also cam SI per
delivery plus tips.
531 Highway 1 Wett

Mn. Floyd
1..soo.34S-1123

"'"ENTION EVERYONEI Elrn
$500 10 S1.500 W..kly Working
From Nomoi Oorml No Elporieneo
Noeeuaryt Sot Your Hourlf SoriouI
Indlvldulle CIII TOLL FREE
l-1JOO.37D-4ISi.
CHILOCARI work.r for church
rusary In CoroIYIIe Sooday mornings.
826-3144.

---------1
~~~~'ic:s,:=.~:c?!

National Computer Systems
p.o. Box 30
2510 N. Dodge St

has the following

carrier routes open
In these areas:

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque,
S. Unn, S. capitol
• N. RiVllrllde. Parie Rd,

SPOII'TII COlUMN
12 S. 0\AluQu0

Llfl,ulfd. and Water
Saflty In.tructorl
The CoraMlle Parks and
Recreation Department Is
now accepting applications
lor lifeguards and Water
Salety Instructors. Thesa
posltIons are.. both part·tlme

NCS is Committed to Employing 8 Diverse Work Force.
we are an Equal Employment Opportunity Emp/oyBr.

For IDOl<! irmrmrrdon call

Do your allergies make you asthma worse? If so,

VOLUNTEERS between the ages of 12 and 35 are
invited to participate In an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and CUnlcs.
Please call3~4158 between 9 am and 4 pm for
more Information.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.

or dala entry. Expected 10
continue NVerai weeks 10

lbafs why we needyou . ..

wveraI monlhl.
For addilional infonnation or
10 apply in person:

Human Rnources Oopt.
(01), ACT NltiONt Offb,
2201 N. Doell!" St"
low. City. Apptialion
maletioll olio available al

Worldorce Cenl.,. (formerly
Job!ierva of Iowa) in Cedar
Rapids, low. City, and
Wuhlnglon_

.

Oppolhlnlty &mploDyft_

( ·\II \ 'IHU B/ ·V\'K

'0 The ltem.
loW&l\o CommunlatJolll CMtH loom 201.
DucA.1oi
to the c.JentJ. col""",. 1pm ' - . , .
prior '0 publkllion. ,,.,,., IMY he edited for knrtJt, IIHI III
Will
not heliublillred
once. NoIIcw which _ con.-a.J

, . . or ~

DaI1y
~

~.

IfWW ,,.,,,,

.teeepted.""" print dNrly.
~------------------------------~

~ will. he

~----------~--------~-
~,

is currently accepting
resumes for Production
Scientist I positions. The
ideal candidatc will have
a bachelor'S degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shifts, and
have the ability to multi·
task . lOT offers a com·
petitive salary and an
excellent benefits pack·
age. Please send your
resume to:
Production Manager
Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc.
1710 Commercial park:
Coralvtlle, lA 52241
lOT I.

ACT lun Equal

••,time--------~--------------------~

~'----------------------------

C'Gnt&1 ".,..,t phone

It
.~ . • 01\
.
~'l-'\
('OL\..~
~

W. pay CIIh 7cia,. •
week for qUi11ty
used CO's, Including
wlrtUil1y nery category
of IIIIIIlc.
Aid 0' COllIN, . . ",.

"".." morn'

RECORD COLLECTOR
4 112 S. Unn SI. • 337-5029

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
~::.;.;..;.;;~~;..;.;:.--... LTO saxoPhon •. Stlmtr Bundy II
Greal condilion . with cue. S450
34
:..:-''-o
.=:,~
:::.;._ _ _ _ __
OUIT... R Charvtl by Joe".on mOd
_ . neck through body eobeIt bluo
Ii•• n.... hard case. $450. 341-801 9

BOSE A"'5 5450. NAO Rac.lY ..

Nalhan~45.

CASH lor sl.reos. cameras. TV-•
and gUtaro. GILBERT
P... WN
COMPA"Y. 3I4-7tl0.
••
PORTA8LE ctrl hom. dOlu.e CO"
.y.tlm wllh antl·.hOCk skip limiter.
_lIzer Itand. roetoargoobto ell'OUi-'
try. Only $96. ~4.

sr.

Now hiring all s1111is. a" posItiOns
Immtdil1lly. Very lPIbie sctItdUllng.
!!til pltn and comP011tIYe-'.
1lIIY t . ..... c.nhIllt.
.HUt

TICKETS

..:;..;;;;.;.;;;;;.;...;;...----PART·TlIoIE. lull· tima wallarl wuo ' AAA WANTED- HAWKEYE FOOTIross. "'pply In person belwaen 4 BALL TICKETS SE ...SON. ISU. OR
p.m.-6 p.m. al t.IoIcong Rastauranl.... NY GAME . WILL PICK· UF>.
222 lSI A.... nu •• CoIIMlio.
62tH 000 (LOCAL CAUl
WANTED TO sur
fOWl too1baIl IlcIcat •.
;:========~I ___
Season or slng~
game.
-.i:64:il5-;ojI.ili633Ii..--.;.
·"·

S

S

AL E

covers eve & weekend
OOr..rs at the Rae Center.
Requires excellent
customer service skills.
computer knowledge.
word processing. & ability
to learn the department
registration software.
$8.25,o11our. approx.
15 hourstweek. Applicants
will be required to pass a
post-ofler. pre-ernpkJyment
drug screen & physical.
After hire. applicants will
be required to live within
15 minutes of the
corporate city lirrits.
Applications & job
description are available
frcm the HR Mgr.. 1512 7th
Street. CoraMlle. IA 52241 .
Deadline for apps is

Friday. September 20.
1996 at 5 p.m. Females.
mir'()(i\y grOJp members
& persons with disabilities
are encouraged to apply.
EOE.

-""""C"'.;"RTl"'F"'IE""O""N-URSI""""'N"'Q-......j
AIISI8TANT
Fla'ibla s<;hedullng In an o".II.nl
.Ialfl r••ldenl rallo .atting. Eve
Olher
~s. ....
"·~-dmal
ful~
• nlghl..
IIme evenings.. P8/t-tlme
Call 351-1720 for Inlervlew appoinl
monl EOE.
PEDIATRIC Of lamlly nurse pr.ctI·
lioner. Work with pragnllll and par
entlna teens al Youth Center. Provide
health scr_lna. education. cond
hOfne YlsIIs. wellnoss 0t1iYitlet.
munily outraach. $2S.000- $36.000.
3/4 Of fulHlma with full beneflt._
,.. ~ 10: Uniled Action For Youth.
410 Iowa A...... towa City. IA 62240.
EOE.

_"and

RESTAURANT

We~ARITTIdIME •

re 00 ng.or

• PETCE .. TER
enthusiastic. people·
Tropical flShl. pets ItId pet auppH...
oriented' Individuals.
~~=; . '500 III A... anu"provide CJ1 on·the-job
BURMESE PYTHON
....
training program In both
On. owner~r:s' old. $250. sales and photography .
STOR AGE
Retail experience a plus.
but not required . We II"::~~;';';:;':;"---C'DOUSEL"N'ST~'GI
~"
• V~
offer frequent reviews.
Now building. Four SI...: 5"0.
employee discounts.
10x20. 10>024. IOX30.
809 Hwy I Wal1.
and advancement
354-2550. 354-1639
opportunities.
MINI- PRICE
Must be able to work
•Iocaledt.ltNI·
STORAGE
on lhe CoraI....1Io strip
~exlble hours which may
405 Highway S Wast
S1ar1. al515
Include evenings and
Slza. up to 10120 also I",,"/II)~
weekends.
338-3155.337-6544
>

APPLY IN PERSON
TUES·SAT
10:00 TO 7:00
SYCAMORE MALL

BOOKS

Team!
Looking for day prep
and night line cooks.
Apply in person
between 2-4 pm,
Mon. Fri.
1411 S. Waterfront.
Iowa City

1508 Glendale (via JefftflOfl)
Balloons. Comer of Montrose.

SaturdaY' I Oa-m.· 4p.m.
5aIaa. share. benefits ICARE
THE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP
WI buy. Mllond-.ch
30.000 trtIoI
520 E.Washlngton St.
(no" 10 New Pion_ Co-op)
'337-2996
Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sa11o.q,m
Sunday noon-5pm

Sept. 7th •

1~02

14th

Murphy-

and a fun and friendly work environment. F'I..... apply at Ihe Gilbert
~E.

Self Sl~:'~~~Afr~ SIlO
-soeuntyfoneaa

-concreto bulldlngs

-&ltoIdoOfI

Coralvltt. & IoWa Chy IocIIIonII
337~506 Of 331-0575

... PAFlTIoIENT IoIOVEAS ..
El perieneod. fully equipped.

•

OaIty servlCe.
351~030

I WILL IoIOVE YOU COMP... NY
Monday through Friday ~
Enclootd moving van

683-2703
LOCAL IIId long distance. Fully In·
sured. rluonlblt ratet. SchedUI'

now to .voId tha Nsh. 626-4044.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING clasS rings and 0IIl.. gold
end .. I....... STEPH'S ST... MPS &
COiNS. 101 S-Ilubuquo. 354-1958.

15% OFF
COMPUTER
ALL BOOKS II IBM PS/2. 386 SX. 2 "'B R...M.

COUNTflY kITCH£N 01lOW8 ';oIy
now hlrina COOle •• hOltJI hOIl......
and 6.hwash.... FUll Of part-time. all
shlHs. Wa offer ne.ible hours . paid
training. employ.. meal discounts.
SI"al .Iore.

•

MOVING

5000 LITIRATURE, NOH-FICTIOH
Buy-Sell. Trade

Join the Carlos

~~B~R-EN-N-E-MA-N-8-E-ED--

Brlokfield

ee MB HO with IBt.ltaser print.. ond
color monitor. '400 Dr offer.

354-7283.

ooks

S . Gllberl $1.

....

PART TIME UI sruDENT
copy center operator position
available in the University 01
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
Twenty hours per week;
8:00-12:00 am, Tuesday
and Thursday. Up to 40

Employment

tinue (or HVVaI montha.
• Day Work (8:30-4:30, M-p)
- cJmaI activities including
malIl forms procftling.
telephone COIIU1\U/l ications,

~ .~.

BUSINESS
CAHOHWIlrdpi'OCllllsor......onlopBUSINESS
BUSINESS
tion•• groaloond,tion. ~.prtn1Ing. $140. C81366-E864.
OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY
COIolPUADD 110. G,,"I for Word
free. You .et your own 'ee,. Fr"lr:;::;::::~~:;====l:::========±========ll~
----~~---- Processing. Hutch. printer, original
:!,!~gal~ ~7~. child health Is· I I
TUTOR ING
bo .... Hungry grid slud.nl mu.I
$17,695WIth 0 ur Franch-158, U..OU ~";";;"~';';;;'.,-----I
saeritlce. $350. SSI-3733.
M...TH MOf. Certofltd edUcator '-'len COMPUTER Sal.. via a-mIJl? r or
FINANCING
ooIlege students. Fla.l", s<;hedule_ now. u..... ropal ... notworfclng. eon-

You Know the Score

• $7. 75111J hour
• A pleaunt. f8emo.ot'IsIItrId MoOrlc
fIIJIIIn:JntnfI with oIhIIr profea/ona"
• Full-tltM dtIy .-Jd part-time evening
hot.n ll\lllilable
• PlIId trIIInIng pt'OIIIdecI
Qualified individuals who INOUld like to
become a part of the professional scoring
team apply in person, or send a cover
letter and resume to:

The CoraMlle Parks & Rae.
Dept. is seeking to fill the
positi()1 of P.T. RecreatiOn

COMF,!!!~.DtoC~~~.:'..7~.!aS
look
ingro. """'" ~-JIOf mllcly IU children In lhotr h",""
Notd to have some 1/2 or full days

...r "" ~
(h~~~~~h K.I..

MEDICAL

Secretary/Receptionist.

with vanous hours through·
out the week. For Job
description and application
please contact the Coralville
Recl'8lllon Center at
354-3006.
AppIicIIIons from 1emiIes.
1~cJ,=~=se=Studen==/pQpU==Ia=!=ion=of=abou==I='200==.o=E=Q',::AA=.==!l lhours per week svailable
miIortty group members Ind
I,.
during summar and breaks.
ptIIOI!I with dIubIlitiH 118
Salary $5.00Ihour. Apply
_raged 10 apply. fEO.
i1 perIOI'I at the Teleooml'flUOo
icaIiOns Camer. CI25 General
Hospital. Questions; conlact
NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like
Kathy Deslllrhalt, 356-3183.
you to evaluate student responses to
The University 01 Iowa is an
open-ended questionS. If you have a
Equal Oppor1umy Affirmative
degree from a four-year accredited college
Action Employer.
or university with B background in writing,
reading, mathematics. science. or a
related field. we have a job for you.
Opportunitl.. for ~POrary
Integrated DNA
Teaching experience is a plus but is not
omploymenl at the Iowa City
Technologies,
required.
olficet oi ACT(American
CoIWge THIU1g):
Inc.,
• Evening WOlk (5-10 PIlI.
M·p) - cIericilIl activities USing
a penonal computer; roquir.
.. accuracy and attention 10
detaiI_Work expecttd to COo.

~~910.

This time share position

CIrculatIon 0fIi00 :J3S.8183

~!
Temporary

ooeaaiOnailitt....

0

$ I 50. Audio Conlrol Equllizer 175. -

4Ca CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND I"FORMATlON SE"VICES.
Day car. hOfna. cenler •.
Proschoolll.tlngs.

"""",.a - ~ ore an

RECREATION
SECREfARYI
RECEPTIONIST

Iowa City, IA 52244

The Daily Iowan

Is negotiable; f9POrlS to lIP Academic Affairs.
Responsibilities Include managemenl of automated
student records. registration, and enrollment infonnallon;
certification of graduates. athletes. and edueatkxJ
licensure; leadership for irnpiern{if1ting automated
student infonnation selVices. OuaHflCations: Master's
degree, experience in registrar's office or similar position.
excellent COITIfIlJ(lIcallon and interp8(SOfJal skins.
experience with autcrnated record system. and focus m
student-cenlerecl approach to management and
leadetship. Applications will be considered as receNecl.
Send letler of application. resume. transcript. and I18!7l3S
of three references 10: Dr. Jean Sweat. lIP Acaderric
Affairs. Mount Mercy College. 1330 BrrtnJrs/ Dr: NE.
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402. Mount Mercy Co/lege Is an
ind6pendent tour·year; coeducationalins#tution which
offers a cateer-oriented liberal arts education to a

CHILD
CARE
PROVIDERS

"1;n'!:':'::ye ~cyet.
....F. 333-7K84'.":
'FTER SCHOOl C'RE
~
~
~g ages 3 10 6. beginning Iail
1996 Monday· Friday frO(n noon 10
5:30. lunch end snack provided. Full
day care on nO schoOl d.y • .
SSI-«172.
CHILOCARE dose 10 Hom! Root8'/alt. $751 weoI<. CPR. 4C. raglslered.
Openings fulV port~me aoe s 3 I~ up.
Call 35&-9424.

~(.o /I

~ST:..;:;.ER~E;..::.O_ _--,-"

~';':;''':;'';;~~:'----I

2~!~~. cl~r!.p, ro...ldedrsA~eed~~h!~

.cl'\nJ· · JJ1Y~

ElII' Ave•• River Sf, •
• Keokuk, CrOSl Park

~~~t~~~of~!L~::date

cun. Jama ica .•nd Florid •. Call
8()(H504&-oI849 fOf In_ion on joinIng A".erica· •• , Siudeni Tour ~
• &tor.
SPRINO BREAKI
EARN CASH I BOOK FAST!
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI
TRAVEL FREE ON...
ONLY 13 SALESII
CAll FOR FREE INFOI
SUNSPLASH TOURS
1...acJO..-12&-771 0
STUDENTVIOEOPROOUCTlONS
II currently """"PIing appIleallons1Of
Ihe posillon of conlratll manager.
ApptIcallcnsmu.lbeplekedUjllnond
submitted 10 room 145 Of thO 1M.) by
Saplombtf IS.
STUDENTS n.eded for pa~ -Uma
sal... Work own hours 'rom apart.
men I or dorm. Call 351-7704 fo,

DUn::rn.rn

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID,
AZMACORT, BECLOVENT
VANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR
YOUR ASTHMA?
I
LtHl COOK8
.
~ on~ . Day ItId nlghl time
poo~Ion• • Apply In peroon. ask for
Saltt.

I.

II;mO<~a:;;:lnformallO===n.:::::::::::::::;::, I =ED;..;;U...;.CA;;.;.;r~1O~N~_-I SEARS PORTRAIT STUDIO PETS

.SI'OIdwIy

• Benton Dr.,
W. Benton St.
• Grandview Ct.,
Highland Dr.•
MInetti Ave.,Tower Ct.

1-========::;-

HIRINO SERVERS.
KITCHIN IT... FF
Charllt's Bat & GrIll
4SO 11111..... CortIviI!e
2
Apply In poraon aller p.m.
THIIOWA RIVER
POWIIil COMPA .. Y
"""" hiring h,II Of part~lm. prop
cook• .
''''''"In=·~~·~ - ThU-~·y
""'"' rom2'-p.m. OE. ,~
1011I1A .... COr8IYIII••
THIIOWA ~IVI"
POW." COMPA.. Y
Nowhlringpart-timop.m.
bu. perIOO/ dllhWuIItrt.
Awttln _
Monday ~ Tnurtday
from 2" p.m. EOE.
501 fat A.... Cor.I.rllt
THIIOWA RIVER
POWER COMP ..... Y
Now hirtno P8/t-ti.,. p.m. line COOle'.
Apply In _
Monday - Tnurtday
fr"," 2.. p.m . EOE.
101 lot A.... CoraI.rllt
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE
GIV... NNI·S IT... L' ... N CAfE
Wo are now hiring ox~ prep
and lin. COO/<. fOf fiJllltId part-time
poaIIlons. Hyou he.. a passion ItId
flair for cooklng and Willi to be pori
of. winning leam. oom. fOf lho
ball rastau ..nll Ihalowa C,ly at..
has I~ offerl Compellll ... e pay and
benefitsl ,t;pply on person 10 lhe R..lauranl of your choletl No phone eafl

'97~ SELL TRIPS. Call SS~71.
EARN CASH. & GO FREE. STS Is

Please subrrlt a COYIl( letter and resume to:

The Daily Iowan

RECORDS, CDS,

8PRtNG BREAK

NCS has an ifm'ediate need for a S8aSOfl8I Human
Resom:e Representative to conducllemporary
8fT¥JIOyrrent for 00f Professional Scoring Center.
The time frame for this ~ 10 fT10fIth position will
approximate the school year; to return each fall.
Duties will include screening. interviewing. hiring.
conductl1g orientations for large staffing projects.
and handling payroll and elTploymenl law issues.
Bachelors Degree desired. IncllJding HR course wrl<.
SaJary corrmsnsurate with experience and educatk:Jn.

Earn $20-$75K

Bl1lNG TO KNOW YOU,
a unique womeo- orienled
adverti inc eo~ can open
your door to 5ucceH.
Car req'd.

HUMAN RESOURCE
REPRESENIRIIVE

RESTAURANT

';';;';;~;';';'~~";";"---ITAPES

In

EquoJ Oppomrnhy
Employer

SEVERAL
CLERK
OPENINGS

Psrt-tine IX' fuI-line,

ftaxtlIe Inn ~
at vstIous caMIf'1Ience
suelocalla IS. 8enefiIs:
vacetioo. ralremert
progIlIlI.

~4.n..
1m ScxJh Ch:ln St
lo.Yaaty

Get a Busl-ness Partner

AVAILABLE!

BUILD YOUR FUTURE ON OUR SUCCESS!
The National Business Employment Weekly
of the Wall Street Journal had this to say ...
"/11 {/ hoI illdl/llry Il'ilh pkllty Offillllli.!;1f ('XI'III/lillll ...
/l( ·/l/arf..ilh/I' iIlI'XP('I1.lil ·(· /1I /11/.1'. 1I/lI'rillg high t'lImillg !,oll'll/iil'"

NOVUS accepts only candidates who are serious about
building a business and are willing to utilize our proven
program for success.
• The industry's best technical training • Field ttaining with experienced franchisee
• Targeted sales & marketing plans • Business management training
• Local marketing materials quarterly • Professional radio & TV commercials
Learn ..., , ...._ ... 'nu................., Income
OpportunItIes .... B. ' •••• ~ . . nnk NOVUS III
ar __ .... tap '" . . . . .
f,andd .. opportunities.

,.He

If!~
~.
70 fiND
A Roo.\-1

un [)f

CL,t"~1I

nDS

:nS~S71J.J

STUDENTS!!!
Work to protect the
environment.
~ 'StartJng pay
$30SIWk, ful/·tlme
~ Paid tralnlng
~ Excellent pay plus
bonus
~ Full benellt
package
~ Career Opportunnles
~

tl Travel OpportunHIes

CalilCAN at

354·8011

___
.......
10' HotpOwg
.........w,lh
d.
Marybe1h.
35IHIoIII ._ _ _ _ your
su~ingnteds
and mOfe
• • end a-mlil
~

INSTRUCTION

Ylnaystoml.CO<n 31~731 3.
COMPUTER! OESK
GUIT... R le.. ons. La.,n Iheory. 488 OX . 16· SVGA. 14.4 mOdtm.
mod ••. cord con.lrucllon and lOIs 4mb RAM. 120 mbhd. Stack...
mOfa. 351-2507.
Win 3.1. Lolu.; 1450. OlSk 5125.
scue... ~sson .. Elaven tpOClaItiOI ::34:!:'-850=::,:
7. _ _ _ _ __
offtred. Equlpm.nl ••1... ServiCO. IBIoi VP6432 . 4a60X/2/66. 24"'B
trip• . PAOI open WIlt.- certification In RAM . VL8 "'TIProTurbo 2"'B
two_end•. 886-2946 Of 732-28015. VRAM. oI-X CD-ROM. SOIIndblaslor
16. t4.4K mOdem. WindOWs 115. MS
SKYDIVI Lasson •. _
dives. WOtd7.0.
Elcel. gam... ate. Fr.. Ir>atIiII pertO<rnaneaO.
Ilrn,' connectlon . $1100. AI,.
ParediSe Si<Ydlves. Inc.
358-6966.
31~72"975
IoIACINTOSH blw Powtrt>o<>" I
w~h rnodtrn ItId prinl". ~718.

••

!
f

•

so

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

A"INTlON IIll1udanlsili Grlnl.
and .cholar.hlps a","llIbll from
.pon.orlill No repaymtnls ,,,,,,.
S" CI.h fOf college S". For Inlo
1~09.

ANTIQUES
THE ... NTIQUE MALL
OFIOWAcrTY
507 S.GILBERT
o!IALiTY FURNITURE
JEWELRV. ANTIOUARIAN
1I00I(5. STAINEO GLASS.
• THE UNUSUAL. ..

=

Need a .
diversion? •
Tour Big 1000
Metropolis BBS. Live
chal! Gcrnes ~eMajorMU ,
FarwestTrivia, etc.!
Free derro accounts!
Internet Access I

•

~(319)~1100

lQ.6p.m.. . ....,doy•• _
(_ten V,ne & Stnetuary)

via modem.

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2
3
4 _ _ _ _ __
5 ______ 6
7
8 _______ " •
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 ______ 11 ________ 12 _______
13
14
15 _________ 16 ___________
17
18
19 _______ 20 _____~_
21
22
23 _______ 24 _ _ _ _ __

1.

: Red,S'

,07,OOOr

.

: $6~O

Name
Address _ _ _ _,...-_______________-'-'-_ _

~--_-_---~-----------------Zip~~---Phone
____________________________
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______________:..Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod.
1·] days
87¢ per word ($8.70 min.)
4.5 days
9S¢ per word (59.50 min.)
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.)

11·15 days

16·20 days
]0 day.

51.74 per word ($17.40 min .)
52.22 per word ($22 .20 min.)
$2.58 per word ($25 .80 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-S
Frida
8·4

• ••
' 11111

. C'*

4O(,VI
Exca~

- ..
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•

r.iiijiiffii"""'--1 RESUME

;.;. :AU:. ;.T.=. O.;...:FO;..:..;R~EI...;..GN__ ROOM FOR RENT

MIND/BODY

~~~~~-------I~~~~~~~~==------ -~~~W-A~C~'"~Y-OQ~A~C~E~NT~I~R~

PAIVATE room In cla.n •• paclousl";';~;';";";;';~----
hOY ... On IOUIh aldo. near b~alln• •
SOUTH DODal, Ihro. b.droom .
wllh hou.tI kllchon prlvlitglS. off- ROOMMATIS wanlad 10 shar. nlco
~~~::-:-_...,...,-:--,-~_ I HNlI>lId. . - carpel for II100t Who
stree1 par1<Ing. WID. available Imm&- Ihroe bedrOOm. /WO balh Irall4r wilh
sign now. bus In Ironl ot doer. I tor·
~iCj;iiCifijjlNiYiiiOiiVii:'C;;;;;;;; eluding car phona. Lugn.~r_. Asl<- eIIaloly.
$2001 month plus Ull1l1les. Cell IVC. WI D. Maltl fom.lt. grad! pro- =~==~-"-':::""-- I
T'
Ing below boo!< value. (800)29HI399.
age.lVC. pattcing. Augutl. 338-4n4. '
an ... Sp.m. ~2101 .
f••sIonal pretortect. S200 p/UO 1/3 U1I~
C..w Rapid, .
THAEE BEDAOOII CORALVILLE
ROOM
for
runl
GoOO
ioCullons.
Illes.
Available
now.
358-1254.
Itove
.... CASH POR CA'" ....
1181 Toyota T,n:.!, NC. ~apHCI. 2doer SIdan.st.oo. $3750. 3&HI618.
'"2 BMW 3261. Uk. __. Ioedad In-

Exper/encea Inllructlon. CIISI..
ginning now. Call _ a
Welch Bred.... Pt1 .D. 354-9794.

_.....

Co_ L....

r..... ...".,.
Sav. $Ii
IIIrough Sapte<nber
"Taking YO<lr
Inlo 11102,.,
338-E676

Ju:

_'car,...
IMY"

MAK! A COHIjECTlOHI
ADVIRT18IIN
TH! DAILY IOWAN
WOADCAAE
338-3888
318 112 E,Burllngion St.
Compltto Profas.lOnal ConsuHolion

".,4

~;;;~::<.::~IAUTO PARTS

·CO_Lttt....

'VISA! Ma.lerCard

=;::;:;;':;====~~~~= I callanl condillon , 86,000 miles ,

FAX

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I

~;i;T.NTiiiijj~vru:1 ~'"=2
TRUCKS
':'71~50=XL~T:-4:-x4:-.-rad-:-:
, Ioaded""":-:, a-.-

'to FREE COPltI

APAA1M!HT '4'1. AVAILABLE
NOW. P.II allowad. DfW _-up.
CIA , parking . Monday- Friday 9Sp.m. 351-2178. ADf3iO.
THA!I b.droom . Cheap . 5649,
month, HNI!>aId, Parlelng near dOWntown . lVC . ....ndty. Can 339-7272.
THAll bedroom. Coralvilla. $5001
monlh. ~7696 or~·

nforl sanfor grads. Somo .. lIh CIIbI.. moosage.
NC and oH-'lre.' parlelng. UlIIIII.. AOOMMATU w.nlad. Pick up In1947 Wal"'ronl Otivo
paid. 337 -866.~. ~54-2549. Ask lor l()f111allon on franl dOOr
E,Mar338-2523.
IoM.Gr_.
1""",E
",'0
:o-.",
H.:...,---,-_.,.-:---_--,_
AOOM for slucJOni b(..., On
e a;;;pUs:
IVC and cooking '" MIlO'" On bUs
JEEP Wrangler: Cab and TQUOn..u route. 337- 2573,
covers. BOn lop storage boot (almond ROOMS for rtnt. A.allable for lOll.
:7:=~=:-:"':::;=:-7.=dcOlor) . milc . parl l, S80 . Jelt. NeWly remodelad. Two block. from
(319)62&-82~9.
downtown. Eaeh room has own Sink.
TOP PAICES pa id tor Junk cars . refrigerator , A/C . Share bath ana
kitchen with males only . 5215 par
~~~"=,,,_ _ _ _ _ trucks. Cell 338-1828.
monlh plu. alet·lrlc. Call 354-6112;

-eye CO<In1ly Auto

:.C ··--".:=_-'~== ' $10,500/ o.b.o. 339-6953 dey• • 6443949 evtnlngs.

~J~!~~I~WO~R~D- - - ~~~-:-:--::-= I ROOM FOR RENT

~---:--7.:'-,-;-:--~= 1 PROCESSI NG

~22:i3.

SHOAT or

/onO.18m\

2nd AVE. PLACE

rtntals. Free

Coralvilit
1 bedroom - $375

cable, local phon •• utlililes and much
more. Call354-40400.
8LfEPiNG loft; wooded .... ,ng; CIIt
OK; frea I>IlI<lng ; $265 utilities InCluded; 337......785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

_a

2 bedroom - S445

Include. HNI. Seple<nber ~ee for
qutJifiad Itnants. No pets.
~==:=:=::-:-:=::-::':"'=::=-::':-:-;:I
336..,'3130
ADI201. Efficiency. one bedroom,
and fWD betlroom. EnJoy pool . NC,
WID faCilitY. parlcing. on bus"ne. HaH
month free. 5200 deposit M-F, 9-6.
35t-2t78.

FOUR btdtoorn l!uI>I.x. Poll nego=::;::=::::::::':-:::==== ;;;: l eatty
liabla
.•
Od_ 1. pasa~
possession. QuIet. mature pe0ple only. 33&-7047.
NICI THAn B!DAOOM
Wood loo<S. Blrd.-.ye vlaw. Io",y.
Bu~lngton SIr.... POtI<lng. busilntl.
no pets. 57501 month pfu. utllilies.
338-3071 .
.
OHE large badIOom. Quit!. ott-ttr..,
parking. buslln •• $4001 month .
351-6388.
WALK 10 campus. lerge ono bedroom In qvIeI neighborhood. $475 plus
utilhle• . 339-<1981. 354-2889.

=;?;;::';;'::":-;:;:::::"--:-:-c:-;;-;: I AOtOI. Rooms. Walking distance to
ptntacrtlL M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
COLOII1AL PAAK
ADl24t. Room for rani aCrOlI from
BUSINESS SIAVlC!S
KinniCk Sladium . Rtnl negotiable. FEMALE room male wanled ImmelOOt BROADWAY
Word prOCftslng r~1 kinds, tran""", "'OUii1WiIit~~~1FUni;; 1 Kayslone Properties. 33&-6288,
dlale1y to share IwO bedroom wHh Iwo
; . 0 . - - = = : - - - - 1 tions. notary, CGpias. FAX. phone an- ..
AVAILABLI , dorm slyle rooms. Olher famal.s. AoroSI from Holiday
Iwaring. :J38.88OO.
52151 month plu. alaclrlclty. leasea Inn. Coli 351-3457.
parking, Carp9lad . microwave. "frig- FEMALIIO shoralllree bedroom do.
QUALITV
erator. desk. shat... and sink prc>- plex. Quiet neighborhood. One block
WORD PROCESSlNa
vldad . FIIoe mlnuta walk to Law Bulld- from hospHaU law. NC. WID. park- , 3:/i E. COlIn
sg~~~g~~~;~ I tie
'ng Ave.
and FlelahOuse.
No pet •. 203
LAAaE
2 & 3 BEDROOM
WEST·
SHOP Oil COHllaN your good
Call 10 ... ~t69
. Myr- Ing. S310. Avallabla Immadl.'ely. SIDI
APAATMENTS
. PRICE
AEUI~clolhlng 10 THI SUDalT
600 dpI L
Printi
E v i l :33&-32::::.,
~7-=4.,--.,..-_ _ _ _-:- DUCES. AVAILABLE NOW. Celt to~. 2121 S. Rivertido Dr., Iowa
...,
ng
BAE ZY;~3500dadll'1Itsen Inclr~~n'i.: FEMALE, COllage-age room mala . day. movaln lOmonow wIIh S400 deCiIY IA. Clothing, hOu....oId Hem.. 'FAX
w _; oK ut,
~; ilhlos Own bedroom WIth coiling fan . Only poIit. September ranllnee. Monday/o1IcId<neckt.jtw.wy. book txchonge. 'Fr.. Ptr1<Ing
-;mr:'i\r;;~';:i"'r---I ~,~~;~-1f'':itl; $205 util los 5235/ moolh plus utilHies. 33&-71[19. Friday ~ Sp.m. 351-2178. AD IIOt.
OI*I-vdty. ~. 3J8.3418.
, Sam. Day S«vIca
,.
OWN bedroom In thrae bedroom
• AppIIcaIionIi Form.
CLOSE 10 campus. fumlshed roomS apartmant In Coralvilla . $2 I 8.341
~~~-:-;:':'"':'='='"=~_::-' I for women. UlIIIII.. Includea. No pets
h u.~ ~'" A ·tabl
• ••
~~~;r;;~~id~~I ' "p~....".. MadICIII
'"
or water beds. $200 and up. mont
, " ..........
v.. e now.".,.
338-J810.
1932. leava
messaga.

',::,:,,:-:.:,:::====:.....---t

. ... _.u

~

OFFICE HOURS: gem-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: "nytlme

-MOiiiifi~iiii:VU:u-1

354 - 7.22

conven lant .,ansportallon.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

......;====~=-''-'.;=-

SHAAE fully fumlshad Iwo bedroom ' -';;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;::::;;
CLOSE to UIHC $2eo/ monlh all uti~ villa in Coralville. 5250 plu. hlllf U1I',. , paid . 358-9748.
Ues. Call 338-6453 aHer 7:00 p.m.
CLOSE.IN, oH-s".ell>lll<lng. CIA, Mon-Fri ana anytime weakends.

b========::=.,- ."••
=c-=--o:-.-

WID. 33&-6384; 331-3056.'

.o:.:,.b
:,:,.0=-.:::339:.:..,7."4=:
'5,,,.
lH7 Suzuki GS7ooE. Excoll""l condillon . loW mllel, new liras ana ballorY. 52400/ o.b.o. 62&-.555.
ltt3 CBA-F2. Blue! redl white.
Greall 4.8K. $45001 o.b.o. ~788.
It» SUZUKI I<IoTIoNA. Low " ,lies.
a.coIlant condition. 337-8355.
1oT'rE~ttli
C
S
USED MOTOA YCLE
83 R6572R751574R90S
78 RHl0i7 9t KlooRS 91 FJI200
91 FZRIOOO 81 KZl000
Gin.'. _
Inc.
Localad on Iha CorafvIlia Sirip
33&-1404
HONDA EIII. 150 Deluxa. Rt<I. run.
greal. 356-()593 ah ... 6:00.
KAWASAKI 1989. 454 LTO. Auns
greaL S800I offer. ~98.
YAMAHA 82 SECA 750. red . run.
good, oxcollant oond~lon. hefmol lncludod . $9001 beSi offer. Jeff.
(319)621>-8259,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ICONOMICAL II vln. $230- S245
monlh. uillilia. Included. Clo ....,n.
qUiet. owner occupied. 338-1104.
318112 E.Burlingion SI.
FALL leoslng. Arantl hOlpltallocalion. Rooms slar1ing at 52:i51 monlh. AVAILABLE Immedlalafyl Room In
'Mac! WIndows! DOS
all utllltl.. 1>I1d. Sharo ~Itchan and Iownhouae. 114 U1II11ies plusSI70 plus
'''-'
both. CIII35I-8990 aner Sp.m..
ItCUriIy deposit. Call J5&.{)205.
'Thelil tonmatlng
FEMALE. Larg. bedroom - quiat CLOSE to campus. Brand new apart.
'LtgaII APN MI.A
homa. 5245 Includa. ulililies. Non- mtnts. Own room. 52451 monlh plus
'Bullntl. ","""lei
ok Burl'
51
351 ...... I
U1IIHIes 341-0306
'Rush.xx.:Welcomt
sm or.
lngIon r....
14' 1==;:;':'
NEWLY REMODELED
'VISN MasterCard
FAEE ROOM & BOARD
MAKE A COHIjECTIOHI
In ••chango for child care ilel>l"c!IoDVEATlSE IN
(All UtiJiti.. Pold)
able. reflabla. non-smoI<.... must have
THE DAII.Y tOWAN
2120 Muscatine Ave.
FREE POtI<Ing
car . willing to work wllh studenl 335-5784
335-5785
schadula. refarance • . 351 ...... 141.
MALE or lernalelo shero OUr aweEfficiency
$325
~~'!"!'~~~_ _ _
NEAA cempus. fumlshad. phonollne. sam. hOY... Two femalts, on. mare
One Bedroom
S425
shere kitchen. parlelng, female pr&- currenlly . Hardwood , CIA. yard.
(He.t and Waler p.ld)
~g~~~!!.
.I.;".".,=~=.,.....,=-:.--=~
ferrtld. 5230 utllHles paid. 335-7928/ porcll. $2751 monlh . 354-945S.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI OYer $Ii Bi~
:,
33",7::
- 94
,.,90
:::-,'
OWN bedroom In spacious older
2430 Muscatine Ave.
~~~~~~~~~_ I 'lon In public and pri,ateaactorgranls
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
house. Quiet nofghborhood. cia.. 10
Two Bedrooms $470 - $48S
;:
& scilalarship. Is now available. All
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI, campus. 52121 month . 341 - 7856.
sludanls are eligible regardleSS of
CAT10NS CENTEA FOR DETAILS. OWN room In naw three bedroom
grad... lnoome. or plll'tnrS Incomo.
NOH-SMOKING, qu lel, CIOS8. wafl lownhou . a. Eric or Brandon :
~~~~'!'!"'~!"""'~_.I Lei u' holp, Cali Siudani FlnanCiall":';";':;r:'i\-;;,~:-=~;;:r:-_ furnished bedrooms . UlIIHle. paid. 338-m4. 335-7645,
Sarvlc .. : 1-600· 283-6495 IXLI,
527()'S300/ n~. 338-4070.
ROOMMATE to share two bedroom
___-.;~...;..;.;....;.....;...;....-. I_
F564
~'~8~.",!,,~~~~_ _ I!!~~.!:!~~:!!~~~ OVERLOOKS river on Ctinton; very on west aida Of river. 5225 plus 112
,..
largo; wood f\oO<S; $335 utilities In- utllrtits. 354-4638.
eluded; 337......785.
ROOMMATE wanlad al Gilbo rl
JlH.K DESIGNS, LTD.
OWN room In throe bedroom. Two Man« Aperlmtnts. HNI paid. 524().
_Wadd1ng/8f1!I"OO"'8"t
bolli, new carpet. pOOl. leundry, on- 260. rant negotiable. 358-9599.
rings. 20 ~ expenence.
sile 1>111<100 . bus route. Quiet. $205i AooMMATE wanlad, two bedroom.
..,...""..,_
monlh. waler paid. Saplember ~ee. $2371 month. HIW paid. off-.,real, ===~======~
337-""
341-3580,
parl<ing. Call 358-7043.
,_
WOADCAAE

33&-3886

.I FINA NCIAL

___ SERVICES

•

::::::-?':='===__

:::-7==-==:-----

WHO DOES IT

CHIPPER'S Tailor Sl\op
a/lerations,
20% dbco.Jnt wiItIstudenl'.D.

Man', and

worn..,"

I :";;':~;O:~~r---

,...
speed . power

SPORTING GOODS
~T-"'"
condHion. $180/ o.b.o.
leave message

Gr.,

337~ .

ayolone ~Ios.
88,
~-::.: --_':=:- '
LARGE threa bedroom, HIW p.id' I ~==-'=:::""::=-=':':"'_ __
~~~~~i!'!!~~~~ 1 dBpOsiV Iaosa. 938 Iowa Ave. 1m.,...

===='0-::-='-:-......,.-,---=1

'-",';""_~_ _ _ _ _ _ I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~;;~§;;;;:; ~fc'ifEi~~~tWObiid;oo;;;s.I ;::

Above Real Records

354-2630.
litO GEO PAIZM. Excellonl. now"
I>Ins. AlC. AWFM cassetle. Auto,
TELEVI8IOH, VCA, STEREO
Pl , 99k mil •• . $48001 o, b.o 358·
SEAVICE
8371 ; ~295S.
Factory authOrIzad,
lItO Plymouth AocIaim. automatic,
many brands.
.~ S32OO"
...
Woodbum ElacIronIel
'"'".
. ..,&-1""" ,
1116 Gilbert CO<I~
ltK JEEP WRANGLER
33&-7547
I""~no",,,. gr_. Ian soft top , loW
-:::,,:,:-;~":"-;:::;'i:;;:N;- 1 mll. s. oxcelient condition. $13,200.
(515) ~2276.
•
Oldsmobile 350 V8. gold. 103.500
~=""':'=-":':""~--:--::-I miles. runs good, axcollenl wlnltl car.
$5001 o.b.o.• 354-7429.
WAIjTlD
~~~~~
Used or wrocked cars. truck. or

=

128112 Etsl Washington Slree1
_==~
DIaI
=35.:cl,-:-I,::2~==-_
29

•

r':::=~if~ifc~~--

AD 1251. Tlvoe bedroom near Hancll-I
noc,,-ulpo.lar. CI A. laundry . DIW . off- slraellMulscatlne
I ~,ng, Rant nogotiab~"lree,
O.1I1~"".

dial. occupancy. 645-2075.
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TYPING
WOADCARE·
338-3888
318 tf.> E.Burlngton Sl.

_____ I

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

vans. Ouick

temo'lal.

QUALITY

WOIIO PROCESSlNa

•

3:/i E. Court
Export resume pr_ _ 1on

by.
Certifiad ProItuIonai
RtsurMWrtler

• Beautiful Swimming
Pool
• Central Air
• Attractive Landscaping
• C onvenient Location
• Laundry Facilities
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• Off Street Parking
• On Bus Line
• Quiet Atmosphere
Come See Our Model Apt.

Entry. level lllrough

axacutlve.
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1"2 IIITSUIIIHI GALANT II

'4dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles, Exc.
condo$9,600/o.b.o. 338-1469.

i•

i

!~ •

:

1985 MISSSAN 200SX
5-speed manual, Kenwood
pullout, air, pw. Can't find better
for $2100.356·6740.

1 owner. All servicB records.
EXcBptionally maintainEld.
:>-5UlltIU. REId. Loaded. $5200/offer
1-319·622-3293

1993 GSXR 600

-

Find a Great Apartment

1985 CROWN VICTORIA

1912 ZXIOOR NINJA

BVsilver/red. 7500 miles, Asking
$3OOO/o.b.o. Helmet included.
339-4287.

1988 JEnA CARAT
Runs great. well maintained. New
tires, 1.02K miles. Must sell.
$4,OOO/offer. Doug, 354-7325.

PORSCHE 914 TARGA
2.0. 65,000 org. miles. Exc. condo
New brakes. Must sell . $4800.
335-8135 (w); 338-9690 (h).

1957 CHEVY IEl AIR WAGON
Rust·free, Corvette 327
4-speed. Nice classic. $5700 .
337·7749 or 335-2598.

High miles, police engine.
Dependable. Must sell. Book
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720.

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
~

118SIMW 325

VW 1984 RAIIIT

Red, 5-sp,., 5 star rims, AlC.
,07,000 mIles. Well maintained.
., $6700lo.b,o. 338-1534.

Convertible. Funl Conscientiously
maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600.
362-81n (Cedar Rapids),
leave

1980 CJ7

1994 DINAN ACURA
INTEGRA VTEC

1992 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS
" air, power windows, 42k.
Below book, $4500/o.b.o.
Call 356-6572.

1993 JEEP WRANGLER
5-speed, wlhardtop, 42K,
white w/tan top. $10.800.
339-8981.

I ,

, MovIng to Europe. Must sell.
Mechanically excellent. $329510,b.o.
Call before'O am. 337-4040.

•

Try a large. quiet 3 bed- II==;;:':'::;-:~:-=-====
room apartment in a
Coralville residential
area. Free parking, on
busline, eat-in kitchen,
large living room, lots
closets, available now,
$500 plus utilities_Two
negotiable, uCIJ\}'''II''''''''''~~=':''':':=-:--_-:references. 354-855_' II".n,., ••rvr,c\.oLv"c
335-7696, 331-8986.

***************

$4,SOO/o.b.o. 9,000 miles. New
tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories.
.A steal. 337-3260.

!

!I

Tired of lar~e
complexes.

~~
-.-- , ... -.,
.. "
1"1 FORD 1·110 FULL
CONVERSION VAN
401<, VB, Ae,TV, full options,
,)

Excellent condition, $14,000,
337-0599.

5·spd., 4,dr., greenltan. 23,000 miles.
Loaded. Mint condition! 34' -0426.

1911DODoESHADOW

Convertlbl.e. Great fun to drive.
Air, power windows, automatic.
$6,300/o.b.o.358-9466.

~

------

1987 DODGE RAIDER
MITSUIIS"'

Very Clean. 4 wheel drive. $4250.
338-9502 home or 335-7524 wor\t.

'.
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tIM MITIUIIIHI30000T

Automatic, low miles, undBr warranty,
Alpine 5lOurtty. S17.5OOIo.b.0.
under NADA 358-0891.

1987 HONDA ACCORD DX
Dark blue, 5-speed. 90K, AC,
stereo. Excellent condition.
$5,200/o.b.o. 354-1318.

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1193 IATURN Il1
4-df, alf. AMlFM fadiQ , powef locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for .40
Deadline: 1 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

ifimna;=~~
335·5784 or 335·5785

• •••••••••••••••••••••
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Arts & Entertainment
Shakur ~hot on Las Vegas street
'Bulletproof' hits predictability mark Tupac
Macy

Greg Kirschling
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The Daily Iowan
Th.e smartest thing about "Bulletproof," the new action comedy
starring Damon Wayans and
Adam Sandler, is its title.
Although the title seems to
mock the heroes' immortality, "Bulletproof" doesn't account for the
film 's many action-film cliches.
After the first five minutes, view·
ers have already been given to a
car chase, a bar fight and a bl.onde
in a tigh t miniskirt.
In fact, "Bulletproof' could have
just as easily been titled "The Dou·
ble Cross That Makes No Sense:
M
Shoot-out in the Mansion" or "The
Gratuitous Scene in the Strip
Publicity photo
Club."
Yet one title could have encom- Damon Wayans and Adam Sandler star in "Bulletproof," currently
passed all of these in one: -The showing at the Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall.
operation.
Wayans is getting pretty good at
After Carter's cover is blown, playing the tough , cool guy,
Moses accidentally shoots the trai- although he's funniest at the
tor in the forehead . Understand- beginning of the movie before his
ably, this causes extra tension later cover is blown.
when Carter, fully recovered, must
Sandler proves he's funniest
bring Moses across the country to when he isn't playing too stupid.
testify against the bad guy (James Although the script relies on priSIanV:1g ... .. .... , .... Adam SImdIer Caan).
marily stale and crude humor on
DemooW~
Adrift in a familiar scri pt, Direc· every disgusting (and often offenDirector ... , , . , , , ., Eroe8t Dickenon tor Ernest Dickerson, formerly sive) topic one can think of, SanScreenwriters .. . .. , .. .. .. Joe ~ . Spike Lee's innovative cinematog- dler is able to take some of it and
U!wIs CoIick rapher, provides short blasts of actually make it funny.
inspiration. The first big shoot-out
In the end, however, the unbeout of
is loud and fairly exciting, and it lievably derivative and sophomoric
would be even more so if the ads script dogs this effort, and "BulletBuddy Road Movie," Jack Carter didn't give away the plot.
proof' ends on a ludicrous and pho(Wayans) is an undercover cop who
Wayans and Sandler,(both funny ny plot twist that further undergains the friendship of small-time in some movies, dreadful in others) mines what few strengths the film
criminal Archie Moses (Sandler) in are usually on in MBulletproof." has ,
order to infiltrate a vast heroin

**

****

R.E.M. returns to music scene News briefs
'Bulletproof' starts off
with album, tour documentary with
a bang
ble combination of Stipe and the
heiress of punk, Patti Smith, this
dark and howling tune has been
Two·weeks ago , Pearl Jam selling well, said Andrea Berthod of
released what some called the most B.J . Compacts Discs, 6 112 S .
anticipated album of the fall. Now, Dubuque St.
R.E .M. will stake its claim at fame
After The Union, 121 E, College
when New Adventures in Hi·Fi, the St., entertained its front bar with a
band's tint album in two years, is New Adventures in Hi ·Fi listening
released nation- .---=-_,.......--- ------, party
Friday,
wide Tuesday.
patrons had nothAfter the its
ing but positive
long and ailing
R, E .,., ,
comments about
1995 Monster tour
the album , said
- where lyricist
Joe Murin , the
Michael Stipe,
NEW ADVEN T URES IN HI · F I
bar's promoter.
bassist Mike Mills
"Nobody comand Bill Berry
plained about it,
appeared to have
and some people
spent more time
were like, 'Yeah,
in hospital beds
this is really
than on stage good ,' " Murin
R.E.M , now look
said. ~There was
more like "shiny
big positive feedhappy people"
back. No one said anything bad
with their new album, an $80-mil- about it."
In support of the new album,
lion Warner Bros, record deal and a
tour film to boot.
R.E.M. engineered a five-city promoAlmost entirely recorded on the tion Saturday with previews of the
road during the Monster tour, New album, excerpts from the documenAdventures in Hi·Fi sol,lDds as clean tary ~ad Movie" and ~erchandise
as a studio album, The first single, giveaways.
"E·Bow the Letter," is reminiscent of
And, once again, midnight sales
1992's depressing Autmnatic For the will ravage downtown Iowa City.
PefJple. With a seemingly irnplausi•
Chris Curtis

The Daily Iowan

1

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
crime comedy MBulIetproof," starring Damon Wayans and Adam
Sandler, made its debut as the
weekend's top-grossing film with
an estimated $6 million in ticket
sales.
"Tin Cupw was second with $4.8
million, followed by "First Kid w
with $4.3 million and "A Time to
Killw with $3,9 million, industry
sources said Sunday.
MThe Spitfire Grill w was fifth
with $3.6 million, while "Independence Day" took in $2.9 million
for sixth to top the $285 million
mark in its 10th week of release.
The new film "Bogus," starring
Gerard Depardieu as a boy's
imaginary friend come to life,
earned about $1.9 million for 11th
place. It opened on 1,134 screens,
about half the number of "Bulletproof."

Robert
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Rapper Tupac
Shakur and a record company
executive were ,---------.
shot in a car as
they rode down
the city's busy
casino Strip, and
Shakur was in
critical condition
Sunday.
It was the sec·
ond shooting in
two years for UlL.::L:..rliUL<C)
Shakur, who has Tupac Shakur
a history of violence and trouble with the law.
Police didn't know yet if Shakur
and Death Row Records Chairperson Marion "Suge" Knight were
deliberately targeted or if the
shooting was random, said Metro
Police spokesperson Greg McCurdy.
"It's very unclear because of
some of his past problems, some
may think someone may have singled him out," McCurdy s aid.
Police had made no arrests
Sunday.
Shakur, who starred opposite
Janet Jackson in the movie "Poet·
ic Justice," has been working on
another film, "Gridlock," His latest album, All Eyez On Me , has
sold at least 5 million copies.
Shakur and Knight were travel·
ing in a convoy of about 10 cars
late Saturday, apparently headed
to a nightclub , after watching the
Mike Tyson-Bruce Seldon heavy·
weight t itle fight , police said.

Police said Knight was driving
and no one else was in the car
with them.
A car with four people inside
pulled alongside at an intersection and one person opened fire,
riddling the passenger side of
Knight's car with bullets, police
said,
The 25-year-old Shakur, in the
passenger seat, was shot several
times in the chest and was in critical condition following surgery
Sunday, said Pat Morris, a nursing administrator at University
Medical Center.
A police communications supervisor who would only identify herself as Mrs. Coleman said Shakur
"will survive."

Knight, 31, who was driving
suffered a minor head wound:
police said , His Death Row
Records produces the work of
Shakur and other rappers includ.
ing Snoop Doggy Dogg and HIUD.
mer.
In November 1994, Shakur "'88
shot five times by robbers in the
lobby of a New York City record_
ing studio. He lost $40,000 worth
of jewelry.
On Wednesday night at the
MTV Video Music Awards in New
York, he and about a half-dozen of
his friend.s got. into a menacing
confrontatIOn WIth about six other
men at Radio City Music Hall
Police had to be called to break up
the argument.

6. "Independence Day," $2 .9
million,
7. (tie) "Jack," "The Crow: City
of Angels , W "The Island of Dr.
Moreau," $2.8 million.
10. M
A Very Brady Sequel," $2.3
million.

Michael Jackson's court
date set for slander suit

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Michael Jackson will get his day
in court to press a slander lawsuit against a free, lance writer
who claimed he watched a videotape showing Jackson and a
teen-age boy having sex.
But Jackson will have to wait
until next summer.
The pop star - who was investigated for aUeged child sexual
abuse but never charged - . sued
Victor Gutierrez for slander, contending he lied when he said he'd
seen a 27 -minute video of the
purported encounter,
The $100 million suit also
The weekend's top 10 grossing named the. syndicated tabloid
films are:
program MHard Copy," its parent,
1. "Bulletproof," $6 million.
Paramount Pictures Corp., and
2. "Tin Cup," $4.8 million.
Diane Dimond, the shows senior
3, "First Kid," $4.3 million,
correspondent who reported
4, ~A Time to Kill," $3.9 million, about the tape in January 1995.
5. "The Spitfire Grill," $3.6 mil·
Trial will begin June 23, 1997,
lion.

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western 11I1~ois HOD-HANCHER.
TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-115R

Presented In conjunction wltll
"Plain Pictures: Image. 01 tbe American Prairie"
at Tbe UnIversity 01 IDwa Mu.eum 01 ~rt.
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If you've already joined the UI Alumni
Association as a student member, its time
to pick up your T-shirt and benefit packet
worth over $200.
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Bruegger's Bagel Bakery

IMU Food Service

Discounl Records

Iowa Book & Supply

Eichers University Florist

Iowa City Spoke

Fries BBQ & Grill

Java House

GA Melones

Kaplan Centers

Great Midwestern Ice

Riverside Theatre

Friday, 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on the west bank of

Cream

UI Alumni Association

the Iowa River on the north side of the Art Museum

Hair Quarters

UI Athletic Department

Hancher Auditorium

UniverSity Theatres

Iowa Hawk Shop

Univenity BOOKstore

I-Notes

Wendys

H.r.', how you can pick it up:
Stop at our table in the IMU September 3-6 and
September 9-13 from 8:00 a,m, until 4:30 p.m.
Stop at the UI Alumni Center Monday through

If you haven't joined, 'theres still time:
Its only $18, and you can put it on your U-SiU,

IMUBijou

Call 335-3294 for

~.tails.

